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Builders' and General Hardware
P
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Fig. I represents the bar as it was before the dredging began, and also the area that has been removed.

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CHARGES EXCEEDINGLY MODERATE

dTOffice with C. J. McCarthy,
Merchant St., opposite Advertiser
Office.

3f"On October 1st, I will remove to
Room 11, Spreckels' Block.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT - I.AW
AND

Ag&nt to take Acknowledgments.
Office No. 18 Kaahnmanti Street, Hono- -

lulu, H. I.

LEWERS & COOKE

(Successors to Lowers ft Dickson

Importer. anl jc;iler tin t ualMi
And all Kinds of Bn.iuing Haitrl&l8.

No. 82 FORT STEEBT, aonoluln.

L. A. THCRSIOK. W. F. PBEAR.

THURSTON & PBEAR,

A1 torneys - at - Law,
HONOLULC. H.I.
over Bishop's Bank.

April 2. imi.

W, E. R0WELL,

Engineer and Surveyor

eirj Stttocrtiscuwite.

agricultural implements,

Plantation
Snpplies

PAINTS, oils, varnishes and LAMP GOODS,

AGATE WARE, TINWARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

Cutlery and General Merchandise !

Blake's Steam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTO- N-

SEWING MACHINES

9- -

02

8

OB

Koyal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $42,432,17400

gTire risks on all kinds of insurable property lakes at Current risks
by

J. S.
3140-l- m

H. E. M'INTYRE & BliU.,

fMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Peed

EAST CORNER FORT

Fig.

OPENED TO COMMERCE.

Honolulu Bar Uredgtd to Thirty

Feet Depth.

A Great Work Accomplished.

The shallow entrance to Hono-

lulu Harbor has heretofore made
this rank as a second class port,
accessible only for vessels drawing
less than twenty-tw- o feet of water.

The work of deepening the entrance
haa often engaged the attention of

the public during the past twenty-fiv- e

years, but it has generally been
looked on as a costly undertaking,
and no definite action has ever
been taken in the matter until
within the last four years.

During Mr. Thurston's adminis-
tration (1887-90- ) the Cabinet de-

cided on this as a Government
measure, and a survey of the bar
was madi?, which did not prove
satisfactory, the surveyor reporting
that obstructions were found under
a surface layer of sand. Subse-
quent surveys disproved this, and
indicated that no rock existed
within thirty feet of the surface,
and in his report for 1890 the Min-

ister was able to state that "in no
case was any obstruction met with
that indicated the presence of any
hard material in mass beyond de-

tached pieces of coral rock." This
very reassuring statement had a
favorable effect from the date it
was published.

In 1888 a thorough survey was
made of the channel and bar by
soundings throughout their entire
length and breadth by the officers
of the U S. S. Vandalia, whose
work has been classed as the best
up to that time. It was their
opinion that the deepening of the
bar was practicable, and could be
done at a reasonable expense, pro-
vided a suitable dredger was used.
Subsequently Messrs. Bruner, of
the Public Works, and Dodge, of
Survey Bureau, surveyed the bar,
and fnd that the Vandalia's work
could not be improved on, and was
very thoroughly done.

These preliminary surveys hav-
ing proved that the work of deep-
ening the bar was feasible, an ap-

propriation was asked from the
Legislature by Mr. Thurston in his
report of 1890. He retired in June
of that year, and his successor, Mr.
Chas. N. Spencer, took up the
measure and pressed it with some of
the earnestness of his predecessor.
In this he was assisted by his dep-
uty, Mr. H. V. Mcintosh, Superin-
tendent of Public Works, who has
devoted much time to the details
of preparations and execution of
the work.

About this time Mr. G. F. Allardt,
an experienced civil engineer of
San Francisco, was engaged to ex-

amine the feasibility and best
means of dredging the bar, and his
report, made to Minister Spencer,
which was printed for the use of
the Legislature, was the most satis-
factory statement of what was nec-

essary to be done and how it could
be best accomplished, that had yet
appeared in print, and satisfied
every one that the work ought to
be undertaken at once. He recom-
mended that a passage, two hun-
dred feet wide and 1150 feet in
length, be excavated by a hydraul-
ic dredger, and estimated that it
would require the removal of G0,-00- 0

cubic yards of sand ; that the
work should be done by the Gov-
ernment, which should own the
dredger; that the sand removed
should be dumped in a retaining
walled enclosure on the East side
of the entrance, and that the dred-
ger, which would cost about $65,-00- 0,

would subsequently, when the
bar work was completed, be of
great value to the Government in
deepening the harbor. His sug-
gestions in the main have been fol

the new channel, thirty feet deep, and the portio
each side of it.

and those who are best acquainted
with the port believe that the
changes from year to year will be
very slight. The work thus far ac-
complished shows that the entire
length and breadth of the bar may
readily be removed at a compara-
tively small expense, the Govern-
ment possessing the dredge and all
the necessary equipments. At the
same time the sand excavated may
be utilized in making new land
bordering on the entrance, the
value of which would in part re-

coup it for the outlay.
In addition to what has already

been accomplished in improving
our harbor, Superintendent Mcin-
tosh informs us that he intends
immediately to dredge the harbor
alongside the Pacific Mail wharf to
a depth of 30 feot or more, so that
in case large steamers requiring allthat depth to enter port, can lie
alongside this wharf and discharge
or receive freight without the delay ing

to
of lightering heretofore required. in

Another improvement that the
Superintendent will urge, is the
construction of a new dock at the
east end of the Pacific Mail wharf,
running inland 400 feet by 150
feet width, which will enable two C.
of the largest size ocean steamers
to lie in the dock at the same time.
Experiments have shown that 30
feet depth can be obtained there
by the hydraulic dredger, the bot-
tom consisting only of mud, black
sand or coral, throughout the en-
tire space needed for this large
dock.

It will thus be seen that the har-
bor of Honolulu has undergone an
entire change, and for the future
must take rank among the best
for the largest vessels afloat.
While it is and must remain a
small harbor, its accommodations
for very large steamers will be
such that they can always enter

IS.port day or night, and steam up to
a dock or wharf without changing
their course, and in leaving port H.
can, by means of a hawser, swing S.

around in the ship's length, and
steam out to sea on a bee line from
the dock. In short, Honolulu will
soon become a favorite and safe
calling place for merchant or war
ships drawing not over thirty feet
of water, whether stopping for a
few hours only to land passengers,
or to secure freight or supplies of
coal.

Two diagrams have been pre-
pared to give some idea of the
nature of the work that has been Of

accomplished.
Fig. I. represents the bar in the

entrance to the harbor. It is sim-
ply a bank of coral sand that has
accumulated there, and was prob-
ably thrown up by the sea during
heavy storms. The harbor is
located at the left, the ocean at the
right. The bar extends between
1100 and 1200 feet in length, and
the dredging has been done for
this distance, as is shown by the
light shaded bank, now removed.
The depth of water on the bar,
indicated bv the dotted line along
the bar, is not less than thirty feet
in any place, while in a few spots
the lead shows thirty-si- x feet, indi-
cating that this depth might be
obtained throughout, if desired.

Fig. II. is a cross section view
of the channel, showing the exca-
vation made at the deepest cut on
the bar, with the old bottom re-

maining on each side of the new
channel. The hull represented in
the center shows how a vessel
drawing say twenty feet will have
ten feet of water under her keel in
any part of the new channel. This
channel is 200 feet wide at the
bottom, and 1200 in length.

The Tourists' Guide for the Ha-
waiian Islands can be had at this
office. This handy book is invalu-
able for strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with-
out the guide as it will save them a
lot of bother and questions.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month,

II is a cross-sectio- n view of the bar, showing
not dredged on

lowed, and show a thorough knowl-
edge of the work submitted to him.

In 1891 Messrs. Bruner, of the
Bureau of Public Improvements,
and Dodge, of the Government
Survey Service, made a very ex-

haustive survey of the bar, in
which sixteen hundred soundings
were taken, which is probably as
thorough service of this kind as has
been done under any government,
and will enable future administra-
tions to ascertain just what changes
time and heavy storms make with
the bar and the new channel. From
this survey the route of the new
channel, 200 feet wide, 1150 feet
long, and 30 feet deep, has been lo-

cated.
The Legislature of 1890 having

voted $200,000 for deepening the
bar and for harbor improvements,
a contract was immediately en-

tered into with the Risdon Iron
Works of San Francisco, through
their agent here, Mr. Jno. Dyer, to
construct a hydraulic dredger with
a hull 40x100 feet in size and nine
feet deep, fitted with a main cen:
trifugal pump with a runner four
and a half feet in diameter, and
driven by a pair of compound con-

densing engines of 350 horse pow-

er, one pair of engines for cutter
gear of 75 horse power, and a pair
of engines for operating the wind-
ing gear, handling the dredger, etc.,
also of 75 horse power. In con-

nection with the dredger there were
1000 feet of floating pipe and 3000
feet of shore pipe. The capacity
of this plant was required to be
60,000 cubic yards in smooth water
per month, or 10,000 cubic yards
of coral sand on the bar per month.

After numerous delays caused
by southerly winds and heavy
swells on the bar and in the chan-
nel, the dredger got fairly at work
about June 15th, and worked very
satisfactorily, discharging the sand
through the floating pipes into the
enclosed dumping ground on the
reef, an average distance of over
2500 feet. The result has been
that the Government has now an
area of 28 acres reclaimed from the
sea, which will in time become a
valuable addition to its available
water front.

The entire cost of this great im-

provement to the harbor has been
about $114,000, of which $65,000
was expended for the dredger, and
the balance for work connected
with deepening the bar. The quan-
tity of sand removed amounts to
67,000 cubic yards, thus exceeding
the estimates made by experts
some few thousands, but still a
close approximation. No mishap
of any kind has occurred during
the progress of the work, and both
the contractors and the Govern-
ment are to be congratulated on
the results obtained.

The completion of this work,
which has been looked forward to
with great interest, marks an era
in the facilities which Honolulu
Harbor offers to the increasing
Trans-Pacifi- c trade, as there no
longer exists any obstacle to pre-
vent the entry of the largest war or
merchant vessel afloat in this
ocean. Of the numerous steamers
plying between New York and Eu-

ropean ports only three draw 26
feet and over, and most of the re-

maining liners draw under 24
feet. Recently, owing to the diffi-

cult v of entering the port of Liver
pool at low tide, a proposition has
been made by the Inman line of
steamers to transfer their agency
and make Southampton their ter-
minus instead of Liverpool. But
this change requires the dredging
of the entrance to Southampton
Harbor to the same depth as our
harbor now has thirty feet at low
water.

Honolulu enjoys one important
advantage over the large European
and American ports in the small
rise and fall of the tides, averaging
about eighteen inches, and very
rarely over three feet. It is only
in heavy southerly or westerly
gales that there is any danger of
the sands on the bar being drifted
so a3 to change the depth of water.
During the past four or five years
no such storms have occurred here,

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Enrope.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge . Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

HAWAIIAN

Abstract and Title Co.

NO. MERCHANT ST.

HONOLULU, H. I.

F. If. Hatch - - - President
Cecil Brown - - Vice-Preside- nt

W. R. Castle ... Secretary
Henry E.Cooper, Treasurer & Manager
W. . Frear ... Auditor

This Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to

real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat
the purchase of real estate will find it

their advantage to consult the company
regard to title.

All orders attended to with prompt
ness.

Mutual Telephone 138; Bell Telephone
152. P. O. Box 325.

BREWER & CO., L'D.
Queen Street, Honolulu H. I.

AGENTS
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Co.
Ilouomu Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

Makeo Sugar Co.
Haleakala Ranch Co.

Kapapala Ranch.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri-

ters.

List of Officers
Hon. J. O. Carter, President & Manager
George K. Robertson Treasurer

r . Bishop --

Col.
Secretary

W. F. Allen Auditor
Hon. C. R. Bishop

Waterhouse Esq. i Directors.
C. Allen Esq.

"WOlSTGr SAI,
HAS

REMOVED TO 17 NDUANU STREET

Corner Hotel Street.

Silk Clothing,
Japanese Crepe Shirts and

Gents Underclothing:
every description made to order at

short notice.

DRY G00D8 AT RETAIL

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono-

lulu, Oahu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt &

Scott's Ireight and Parcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. 34S; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,
Hokolulu . Oahu, H. I.

LOVE'S BAKERY.
Ho. 73 BTnnann Street.

B i.bumt. LOVB, - Proprletieti

7 very Description of Plain and F&ncy,

Bread and Crackers,
f EES H

nia Crackers
A H EJ

Saloon Bread
SlImrjh on Hand.

MILK BREAD
A BFeCIALTT- .-

Island Orders Promptly Attended to

Pianos For Rent.

PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER
from .$4.00 o $7.00 per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH, - Proprietor.

OFFICE AND JSIILIj :

On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

Room 3, Spreckels' Block.

BEAVEIi SALOON,

ort Street, Opposite Wilder A VnS

H. 3. NOLTE, PROPRIETOR.

Plrt-clas- s Lunches 8erved with Tea, Coffee
Soda Water, Glngar Ale or ail la.

Open From 3 a. in. till 20 p. m.
fcy3niofcera'ReqtUaltes& Specialty.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE.

Importer and Dea!e:r Is

GENERAL HERO H AKJISE.
No. 1 Qtiecii Street, Kosolnln .

H. HACKFELD CO-- ,

Genern ! Oomimssiou Agents

Oor Fori & Queen 8U., 11: no'nln.

I. B. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w.

Office Kaahumauc Street.

(In office formerly occupied by Mr. O
Rogers).

LEWIS & GO.,

Wholesale and Retail Groeefs,

111 FORT STREET.

Tleplot SQ. P. O. Boi S87

THOMAS LINDSAY,

ring Jeweler !

Thomas Block, King St.

Particular attention paid to all
kinds of Repairing.

THE ROYAL SALOON,

Cor. K:iitun and Merchant Street
Under tfce Management of

E. H. E Wolter,
Keepalway In stock a variety of the best Wlnei,
Liquors, Beers, and ice cold beereon .draught at
iO cents per glass.

nsS Ko (7a.la

PIANO TUNING !

W. B, BENSON.

1SpLeave orders on shite at Kooin 13
riinirtOTi Hotel. Hotel St

R. W. M CHKSHKT, J. M. fe P. W. M'CHESKET.
124 Clay St., S. F. 10 queen St, Hono.

M. W. McCIIESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer
chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

WILLIAM O. AOHI,
Attorney and counsellor at law,

Notary Pnblic and Ileal Esti-t-

Broker
Office 36 Merchant Street.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers. Sngar Mills, Coolers, Brass

and Lead Castings

And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithtng. Job ork excuted
on the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public.

xMOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

WALKEE,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

AND KING STREETS.

BELL 498.

your Household Furniture in its en

L Mutual Tel. No. go :

Boxes, Stoves, HancinK Lamps, Rues,

Whatnots, Meat Safee, Trunks, etc.,
L X. L., corner Nuuanu and King

Sold on Commission.

Proprietor

TAILORS!

rorapt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES :

MUTUAL 55.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL out
tirety, call at the

P. O. Box No. 480. 1 X
New and Second-Han- d Furniture House,

West Cor- - Nuuanu and Kin Streets.
-- o-

Bedroom Sets. Wardrohes. Ico
Bureaus. Cheffoniers. Steamer and Veranda Chairs. Sofas, Bed Lounges, Baby
Cribs, Clothes Baskets, Sewing Machines,
Sold at the Lowest Cash prices at the
Streets !

Prompt returns made on goods

S. W. LEDEREK,
Stobe Open Saturday Evenings Till 9 O'clock.

II. S. TREG1LOAN & SON

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.,

MERCHANT

Dealers in (rent's Fine Furnishing Goods.
COMPANY. 8264--q Office with L. A. Thurston.
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Auction Salts titm SUtatiaementg.items insisted upon in the House.jig 3utI)ontn. THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.Hawaiian Letter Signals for
Use at Sea.

Finance Department, )

Honolulu, September 27th, 1892. f

The Collector-Genera- l of Customs for
the Hawaiian Kingdom, is hereby au-

thorized ar.d empowered to assign, issue
and publish a code of letter signals for
the use of vessels registered under the
Hawaiian Flag. Such code shall be in
unison with the British Code List and
the International Code List. The letter
signals assigned by t lie Collei tor-Gener- al

shall be entered on the Ship's Register.

E. C. MACFARLANK,
Minister of Finance.

SAMUEL PARKl'i:,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

CHAS. T. Gl'LICK,
Vlinister of the Interior

PAUL NEUMANN,
Attorney-Genera- l.

Daring the

Cholera Scare,
And the scarcity of the

1 a tor Suppl y
It behooves ever- - one to

be very careful what

Thjey Drink. '

A OI.ASS OK

NAPA SODA
9 always

iZd mm Jm

.SUPPLIKD

BOTTLE, DOZEN OR CASE
BY

HOLLISTER &

109

EGAN & C-UJ- N iT
SPECIAL PRICES

FOR FAST BLACK HOISERY
Children's at 25c, 35c, and 50c

Ladies' 25c, 35c and 50c Good Value.
Men's 35c per Pair.

ALL THESE GOODS

ARK GR7ARANTEBD Sl-AJENtE-
BS

Finance Departmknt, )

.Bureau of Customs. --

Honolulu, September 27, 1892. )

By virtue of the authority above con-

ferred, I have assigned to the Hawaiian
Merchant Vessels below mentioned and
described, the signal letters following
their official number.

A. S. CLEG HORN.
Collector-Genera- l of Customs.
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100 FORT STREET

It is highly gratifying to find

the Ministers so bent upon econ-

omy, and the circumstance is one
of happy augury for the future. It
seems to indicate that the Cabinet
really appreciate the situation of
the country and that they are deter-

mined to get down to bed rock no
matter how disagreeable or how
difficult the process may be. We
shall look to see them prune the
bill ruthlessly on the third reading.
It is still full of extravagances. It
contains a single item of $50,000
for the military. The Premier is a

man of sound common sense and
he knows, therefore, that this
item represents a sheer waste.
It is popular in certain high quar
ters of course. But that can not
make any difference to a Minister
so bent on economy as Mr. Macfar-lan- e.

If he cuts it out altogether
the House will follow him. Then
there is the salary of the Queen,
$30,000 more. The Crown Lands
yield a revenue more and far more
than sufficient to maintain the dig-

nity of the Throne. Why should
any salary be appropriated at all?
The Crown Lands alone yield more
than the total income of any of the
Hawaiian kings since a civilized
state was founded here, with the
exception of the latter years of
Kalakaua. Why should the reve-

nues of the sovereign go on in-

creasing when the receipts of ev-y-o.i- e

else are falling off? If tne
Ministers are so determined to
economize that they are ready to
cut off the appropriations for so
necessary a thing as education,
they surely will not flinch when it
is merely a question of reducing
the sovereign from say $75,000 to
$60,000 a year.

To forego necessaries for the sake
of luxuries is the mark of the sav-

age, who delights in a necktie and
a nose ring, and omits to cover his
nakedness with anything more ex-

tensive. We decline to believe that
the present is to be a necktie and
nose ring Cabinet, and hope for
some solid results from these hope-

ful beginnings in economy.

II A WA IIAN AFFAIRS

Mr. Renton Docs Not Want Brit-is- h

Protection.
Jame9 Ronton, an extensive sugar

planter of Hawaii, was a passenger
on tha Australia, and was seen last
night at his apartments at the Occi-

dental Hotel, says the San Francisco
Chronicle. He said:

"If a petition is being circulated
asking Great Britain to establish a
protectorate T W&9 aot aware of the.
fact. Such a fact ta i uite pos-ibi- n,

however, but Le so it it merely a lcal
sp sna and .vill nf ;mount to ;uy
thing. Amo; y natives there is
some feeling for the English, but
tiieie is llj dependence to be placed
on the feelij;;s of the averagr? iel-ande-

He will snj one thir.j due
minute and another the nex. Thej

! thns ome the prey of lecal agi
tators, as is probably the case io this
iD)tnnce. I am an English subject,

1 bat I shonld not like to see the hig-- ;

I ! aHne the control of affaire, and
this, I am sure, is the sentiment of

; the majority of our population, bo- - h
native and foreign. I have lived on
the islands twenty nine years and
am pretty thoroughly at touch with
the popular feeling.

" If the English Government
wanted to assume control of the isl-

ands they have a better way than
listening to any number of petitions
from irresponsible and ignorant peo-
ple. The Hawaiian Government
owes Great Britain 2,000,000, and
should the interest on this sum be
left unpaid at any time she could
put her representatives in charge of
the customs and exercise the same
sway over the country as she now
does over Egypt. At present the
Government is in a very bad way
financially and is negotiating small
loans from private individuals to
meet current expenses."

Mr. Renton said the trade outlook
7was decidedly gloomy. The imports

from San Francisco for the year will
fall 1,000,000 short of the same basi
ness in 1891. A great many of the
sugar planters have lost money dur-
ing the last year and expect nothing
better for the year to come. Owing
to the peculiar nature of the crop it
is next to imnossible to close nn a

October. 1802.

9u. Mo. in, 1 . Vh. Fr. Sa. s Oct. 5,
'Full Moon.

1

Oct. 12,gf6 6 8 & Last Qu'rt'r.
10 11 13 14 15

fr Oct. 20,
New Moon.16 17 1H 19 M 21 22

23 24 26 26 27 28 29 Oct. 98,
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Be Jast and fear noti

Let all the ends thou alut't at be
Thy Country's, thy God'a, and Truth's.
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Advices from London state that
Hawaiian bonds have declined in
value, owing to rumors from Hono-
lulu which have reached that city.
Sales have been made at 90, though
at latest dates 92 was asked with-
out sales. Nothing can restore con-

fidence in our securities abroad but
a Ministry that shall be above all
suspicion and that possesses public
confidence at home. The simple
fact that the Ministers are believed
to wink at the lottery scheme, ad-

ded to the fact that a candidate of
the Ministerial party, understood
to be favorable to granting a lottery
franchise, has been this very week
elected as Noble by a large major-
ity, is of itself enough to shake the
credit of the Government with for-

eign capitalists in all financial
centers.

On the first page will be found
a historical sketch of the project of
deepening the bar at the entrance
to the harbor, which has now been
brought to a successful close. It
must be a matter of pride to every
one interested in the prosperity of
this city, whether residing here or
abroad, that Honolulu can now ad-

mit to its harbor vessels drawing
thirty feet of water at low tide, and
in a few weeks to be able to berth
them alongside docks capable of
furnis' ing every modern conveni-
ence for loading and unloading.
Let the Nicaragua Canal be com- -

pleted as t: "on as it may, "the
crossroads of tho Pacific" are pre-

pared to welcome the largest steam- -

! ships that can pass through its
gates, arid to speed them on their
course with a smaller ioV. "h,m is
exacted at any port in this oc? "- -

IN THE HOUSE.

After a week's idleness he Leg

islature returned to it? labors again
yesterday. The Order of the Day
was the Appropriation Bill and
Section One was practically com- -

, x
, r . I

picicu. it is uiiciesuiig to
that it was nearly finished two
months ago. Progress was very
slow yesterday, the reason being
that the House b canie early entan-
gled in the ..:;;7es of a discussion
on the question of government aid
to private schools, and did not suc-

ceed in extricating itself until lato
in the day. The House was bent
upon keeping up the practice of
granting aid to such schools, and
passed with substantial unanimity
the items asked for. in spite of op-

position from the Minister of Fi-

nance.
There are so many objections to

the support of denominational
schools by the Government, that
we cannot heln thinking; the Lecis- -

lature has missed an excellent
opportunity to rid itself of the sys-

tem. No doubt the schools in this
instance do a valuable work, which

Pure, Bright
and

Sparkling
And tree from the fainteBt sus

picion of taint.

(Mm EVERY BOTILE VVARRANTED

BY THE

CO., DRUGGISTS

Fort Street.

BREWER BLOCK.

of the New Brewhouse,.

ANHEPSBE - BtJSCH

Brewing Association
ST. LOUI8, MO.

Brewers of Fine Beer Exclusively

BY JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTION SALE
-- OF

Brunswick Billiard Parlors

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER Id,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At ihe premises McINKRNY HALL, Fort Street
I will sell at Public Auction, the

TABLES, FIXTURES FITTINGS, Etc.

of the BRUNSWICK BILLIARD PARLORS.

There are

Two Bnmnrick Pool Tallies

AND

Tte Brunswick Billiard Tallies,

WITH

Balls, Cues, Hacks, Ktc.

fhe Tables are new and are the best in the
country. The Hall is fitted up with all

the appliances of a

FIRST CLASS BILLIARD RESORT.

and offers an A 1 chance to obtain a fine invest-
ment. The above will be sold as a whole or sub-
divided. Parties not able to attend the sale can
send orders to the undersigned

JAS. F. MORGAN.
1446-- 2 AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE.

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1892,
at 12 o'clock noon, Mr. Ja&, F.

Morgan will sell at Public Auction, at
his Auction Room, on Queen street,
Honolulu,

The paid up Policy No. 509 545
of the Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New
York for $450 issued to Anton Borba
of Wailuku, Maui ;

And all the right, title and
interest of Anton Borba of Wailuku,
Maui in and to an undivided two lift lis
interest in that certain piece or parcel of
land containing an area of 43,730 square
feet and being situate on the manka side
of King street (t'awaa) next to the
vacant lot at the corner of King and
Punahou streets. The whole piece of
land lias a frontage of 189 fuet on
King street and a depth of 231 feet and
is under lease to Chin hong at $100 per
annum, lease to run up to September 15,
1893.

Anton Borba's title to two fifth of
this piece of land was conveyed to him
by deed of John and Joe Krnsberger,
dated May 18, 1883, and recorded Book
81, page 427.

C. B0LTE,
Assignee of the Bankrupt Estate of Anton

Borba, Wailuku.
Honolulu, Sept. 17, 1892.

3180 144G-t- d

THE HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOK

189: 1892..

1 iArj&rniA.rjrr

TOIJiHSTS' AiViDT

mi 1 n 1 1

fin Hffi j wmmm miIGflS
in V

Mm &v . .. .

ii. .V. W lHT;fc:Y, Editor.

Price in Honolulu, Uu Gnts pei' Copy

Tlie GUil gives a lull description of
each of the principal Islands and Settle-
ment, in this Group, and will prove an
invaluable hand-boo- k fur tourists, and for
residents to send to their friends abroad.

some of the illustrations in the new
book are very tine specimens of the Photo-tin- t

process of engraving, and accurately
represent the scenes portrayed.

Kor sale at Hawaiian NewsOoni- -

pany's, and at T. Q. Thrum's Up-tow- n

Stationery tore. d&wd

The (Juide will be mailed to any part o
the islands for G4 Cents per Copy.

Or, to any foreign country fcr 75 Cents,

Tne Hook has 176 pages of text, with

20 Full Page Illustrations of Island Scenery,

and a description of the Pearl Harbor
Railway enterprise, and surrounding
country.

It has also FOUR MAPS of the larger
islands, prepared expressly for it.

Published by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

40 Merchant St..

HOP CH0NG RESTAURANT

MEALS. DININGFIRST-CLAS-
S

upstairs 25c. $4.50 a week.
Every thing c?ean and good cooks. Fine,
cool place . Corner Merchant and Nuu-au- u

streets. 3165-l- m

Postal Savings Bank Notice.
By authority of Section 11 of "An Act

to Amend and Consolidate the Laws re-

lating to the Hawaiian Postal Savings
Bank," approved on the 7th day of

September, 1S92, and on that day takine
effect ; notice is hereby given that the
rate of interes on Savings Bank deposits
is fixed as follows ;

On amounts under and up to Five
Hundred Dollars (foOOj, in Gold Coin
of the United States of America, in any
one account, already on deposit in the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank on Sep-

tember 30, 1892, interest will be payable
from October 1, 1892, forward until
further notice, at the rate of 6 per cent,
per annum, in Gold Coin of the United
States of America.

On amounts over Five Hundred Dol-

lars ($500) and not exceeding Two

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2500)

in Gold Coin of the United States of

America, in any one account, on deposit
in the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank
on September 30, 1892, interest will be
payable from October 1, 1892, forward
until further notice, at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum, in Gold Coin of the
United States of America.

On deposits placed in the Savings
Bank after September 30, 1892, interest
will be paid until further notice, at the
rate of 0 per cent , per annum on accounts
not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars
($500). No interest will be paid on
accounts exceeding Five Hundred Dol- -

1 ill o fuw J 1 ia oniric attvuiuoj uujwhivvu
after September 30, 1892.

E. C. MACFARLANE,
Minister of Finance.

Postal Savings Bank Notice.
By Section 17 of "An Act to Amend

and Consolidate the Laws relating to the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank," approv-
ed on the 7tu day of Sepf ember, 1892, and
on that day taking effect, the Minister of

Finance is authorized to issue Coupon
Bonds of the Hawaiian Government, to
be styled the " Postal Savings Bank
Lo-n- ," to be issned only to depositors in
the Hawaiian Postil Savings Bank who
may pply for the same. The "Postal
Savings Bank Loan" bods are redeem-
able in not less than five nor more
than iweatj years, at the option
of t ) Mfcjgter of Finance, and
bi-a-r 'uteiesi at the rate of 6 per
cent, per allium, to be paid semi-annuall- y,

interest and principal payable in
'add Coin of the .United States of

America, or Hja equivalent.
Any depositor tvirh an aggregate

amount to his credit in the Savings Bank,
of not less than Two Hundred Dollars
(200) in Gold Coin of the United States
of America, which shall have been on
deposit at least three months, is entitled
on application, to an issue of ,l Postal
Savings Bank Loan'' bonds in exchange
therefor, Las"tns of Or.e Hundred Dollars
($100) or multiples thereof.

Applications will be received at the
Postal Sa-i'ig- Bank for "Postal Savings
Bank Loan" bonds frc ta date until Octo-

ber 31..? S92, inclusive.
E. C. MACrVRLAJ?F,

MiutBie i Finance.
. Hone: ., Sept. 24,

.ri?.4-t-f u:7-2- t

TAX ASSESSOR'S NOTICE. I

To TaxiUiyers of the District of
Oahu.

TJtvDook:4 of the Tax .S5t-ssor- s fdjr ftie
District cf Kons, I statu! of Oahu, wilt be
open for inspection by persons Uab e (o j

taxation, ror. September 20th to October j

1, 1893, (SsQnaya excepted) in the ka-ptuiv- rs

between the hours of 9

o'clock in the forenoon and 4 o'clock in
the aiicrr.ooa. T. A. LLOYD,
Deputy Tax Assessor District of Kona,

.Island of Oahn.
Approved .

C. A. Brown,
Assessor "i Collector of Taxes 1st Div-

ision 3 180-- 2 w

J?aci Supervisor's Notice.
Frota and after this date, all parties

vwantiu black sand from any of the
GovTnr.i-r.- 't Quarries, must call at the
Qffi::t of p Road Supervisor for an order
for sf. e

Th.-- o iti bo a man at the Sand
Quarry tu ' tiver the saud.

W. H. CUMMINGS,
3178-2- w Road Supervisor.

Tenders for the Purchase of
Hawaiian Government

Treasury Notes.
Department of Finance, )

Honolulu, September 30th, 1892. j"

Under authority of the Act approved
August 30, 1892, the Minister of Finance
offers at par, Treasury Notes of the Ha-

waiian Government for $50,000, in deno-
minations of not less than $500 or more
than $5,000, payable not less than three
months, nor more than Eighteen months
from the date of this act . These Notes
will bear interest not exceeding six per
cent, per annum, payable semi-annual- ly

in U. S. Gold Coin, and are exempt from
taxes.

Tenders for the above will be received
at the Treasury up to the 20th DAY of
OCTOBER, 1892, which tenders shall
state the amount desired, and the
interest which will be accepted by the
person applying for same.

E. C. MACFARLANE,
3190-t- d Minister of Finance.

MANUFACTURED FROM- -

Pure Malt and Highest Grade Hops.

jeaTKo Corn or Com preparations used in phi. w Malt, its i.s done
by other Eastern Breweries, in order to cheapen t! e cost of their iieer,
and to compete , :th our srorid renowned and jastlj f-- article.

With the Completion

.
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Health Notice.
The Board of Health ht&dirctctcd its

Agents to make a Bpecial inspection of

houses and premises in the cuy of Ho-

nolulu with a view of putting the ame
in a good sanitary condition, and the
public are therefore requested :

1. To render all assistance possible to
the Agents of the Board of Health.

2. To obey the instructions of f he
Health Agents.

3. To put drains, cesspools, privy-vault- s

and other receptacles of refuse in a good
sanitary condition .

4. To havo all garbage and other de-

caying refuse promptly removed, and all
sources of noxious smells disinfected.

By order ot the Board of Health.
DAVID DAYTON,

President .

Honolulu, Sept. 23, 1S92 . 3183-1- 4t

Something New'
In Ranges.

The Pacific Hardware Companv,

Limited, have just received an invoice
of the M. C D. Wrought Steel
Ranges which are superior to any-

thing of the kind yet invented. They
have been adopted by the United States
Navy after a severe test and are ia use
on the Charleston, San Francisco, Bos-

ton, and other new vessels, as well as on

several of the new vessels lately built
for the trade between Honolulu and the
Coast.

jiAn examination of these Ranges
will at once show their many advantages
over all competitors.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'd.,
Cummins New Building,

Fort Street.
2389-183- 5 q

th9 Brewing Capacity is the Largest
of any Brewery in the World.

BaiSWXNG Capactty: 6 kettles every 24 hours, 6,000 Barrels, r 1,800,000
Barrels per year.

Consumption of Material: Malt, 12,000 bushels per day 3,600,000
bushels per year. Hops: 7,500 lbs. per day 2,250,000 lbs. per year.

No Corn or Corn Preparations are used in the manufacture
cf the Anheuser-Busc- h Beer. It is, therefore, the highest priced but the
most wholesome and really the least expensive for its superior tuality.

Annual Shipping Capacity : 100,000,000 Bottles and 5,000,000 Kegs.

The .Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried off the highest honors and the
highest class gold medals wherever they have competed. At all of the
International Exhibitions, throughout the world, their Beer excelled all
others.

This Company havo prepared a special brand of their highest grade
Beer, far the Hawaiian Islands, known as " SPECIAL BREW," with
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with their best EXPORT
ANHEUSER" in dark bottles, heretofore inported, we Will now supply to
the trade in quantities to suit.

G. w. macfarlane & CO.,
3098-t- f Agents for tho Hawaiian Islands.

might otherwise fall to the Govern- - plantation inside of three years, and
ment, and are deserving of all the this fact has caused many to hold on

aid which they can get. But the ' g

principle that religion is not a con- -

eern of the State, would seem to Experiments in Drying Bananas.
imply that these schools, valuable j The Bureau of the American Re-a- s

they are, should look to the publics has been informed of
of individuals for j periments made by the curator of

their maintenance, as long as they the Botanic Gardens of the Island
are sectarian. The present was an of Granada in drying bananas. A

admirable opportunity to establish b,unch of riP bananas, selling in
. ' the open market at 25 cents, anda new precedent in this matter, lor

. . weighing with stems and skins
me owwe just now is as poor as about 12o pounds, will yield when
any of its citizens, and is staring subjected to a temperature of from
in the face the housekeeper's j 130 degrees to 160 degrees about 30
problem how to make the two Pound9 of dried fruit, which sells

ends meet. We therefore agree fCfwith Minister Macfarlane j ,
and Noble Marsden in their un- - Daily Advertiser, 50c. a month,
compromising opposition to all the delivered free.

The Daily Advertiser
50 CENTS PER MONTH.

rMilffiftfThi- - ---' vi
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DUD RAILWAY 4 LAND CO.'S OCA AND general. MR. ADAMS TALKS. WHARF AND WAVE. SPECIAt Ann nnrrtispinpnta tfvnrtil jtimrrtifirinrnta.
a

e ;

.,,1.11 - - .ymTIME TABLE.
FROM AND iFTBR OCT. 1, 1892.

The September Handicraft has
been issued. Diamond Head, Oct. 5 : 9 p. m.

Weather, clear ; wind, light east.
Hawaiian Stamps

WANTED.
..

J

1 WILL PAY CASH. FOR EITHER
A large , r, small quantities of wed

(EX? Per Australia, from Sun Fran-
cisco, October 5th. Caiuarino's
Refrigerator, containing a full sup-
ply of ice-hou- se fruits and vegetables,
all fresh and sound Grapes, Bartlett
IVars, Peaches, Plums, Quinces, Ap-

ples, Frozen Oysters, Celery, Cauli-
flower, Salmon, etc. White Leaf and
Red Cabbage.

On hand 7000 Kona Oranges, large
and sweet, $1.50 per hundred.

Mutual Telephone. 378. ;194-3- t

Poetage Stanne.ee fouowe:

He Will Take a Large Ostrich to
the Fair.

The following is clipped from the
S. F. Call of a late date. The Mr.
Adams referred to was recently here
and people in town differ as to the
young man's veracity.

" The largest specimen of the os-

trich tribe ever reared in captivity
will form one of the leading attrac-
tions of the Hawaiian exhibit at tlie
Columbian Exposition.

The huge bird, which is affection-
ately dubbed 'Jumbo,' is the property
of Dr. George Trousseau of Kapio-lan- i

Park, Honolulu. Dr. Trousseau
is an enthusiast on the propagation
and rearing of ostriches. Several
years ajro he engaged in the industry

TRAINS
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

I.eve Honolulu. ..8:13 8:43 1:45 4.35f
Arrive Honoullai: .7:20 9:57 2:57 5:S5f
Lost IIoiioaUriU.7:$0: 10:43 3:4; B:4S!

Irrlve liniMlulu .Stf .V 1 1 ...". 1:83 0 501

PIABL CITY LOCAL.

Leave Honolulu 5 lOI ...

Arrive Pearl City... f ... 5:ljV..
Leave Tearl City .6:35 ...
Arrive Honolulu. 7:30 ...

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted.

FORI ICS KAIL sti-.ameks- .

local un-f-e, a. AUSTRALIA.

Leave A rrive Leave
S&u Frances. Honolulu. Honolulu.
Sept. 2S . Oct. 5 . ....Oct. 12
Oct. M . . Nov. 2. . . .Nov. 9
Not. 23. ..Not, 80 . ..... Dec. 7

lVo. 21 . .... . Jan. 4

OTHIE FOREIGN 6TEAMF.K8.

s. s. China due from San Fran .Nov. 1

OCEANIC THROrOH LINK.

Arrive from San S.ti! for San Fran-
ciscoFrancisco.

A iameda .... Oct, 20.... .Mariposa
MariposaT .Nov 17 Monowai

Meteorological Recerd.
T TKK 0'VKnHSXT SCRVET. PVBLISHXD

KVZHT MOXDAT.

of ostrich raising and engaged H. C.
Adams to manage the 'fowl yard,'
wiuuu cousua ui ouv ncres. air.
Adams is now in this city. He states
that beyond ail doubt 'Jumbo' is the
largest ostrich in captivity. 'Hois
8 feet 6 inches high,' Mr. Adarn9
states, 'and weighs 3S0 pounds. He
is a monster. It is likely the bird
will come up on the nest steamer
from Honolulu, or on the following
one, together with several other spec
imens of the same species.'

Mr. Adams is an enthusiast on the
ostrich question and particularly
when Jumbo is the theme of conver-- I

sation.
'Why, Jumbo is a sight to behold,'

he exclaimed. 'Powerful, too. He
is worse than the worst Louisiana
mule ever heard cf. He can kick like
a streak of lightning. Just before I
came away 1 attempted to photo-
graph him by the instantaneous pro-
cess. It reouires just one sixteenth
of a second exposure, but the plate
showed that Jumbo had kicked jnst
twenty-fou- r times during that period.
Of course he had a kicking tit on.

'A Portuguese working on the
place had the hardihood to get in
side of the fence one day when
jum'oj was neariv "a uiock awav
Well, Jumbo stole up to him with
the stealth of a cat, and before vou
could say ''Whoa," he kicked the
Portuguese four feet over the fence.
Four broken ribs and other inciden-
tal injuries were the result.'

According to Mr. Adams, ostrich- -

raising is a profitable industry. Some
of the feathers are valued at from S10

a s 9 ss n

m. '25 30.09.' 3 75 0.C3 b.1. 3 SB 1

Hon 26 SO. 10 30.11 76 f 0.00 64 3 ; ke 3 0
rue 27 30.0629 9. 74 fcvn.CO 57 5 . ssk 3
We.1 28 30.03 J9.9. 73 &3i0.2 70 1 SB 4
r&a 29 30.09 30 001 75 8 0.00 69; 9 esb 3
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Tides, San mad Moovi.
BT C. J. LXOS1.

X- e cx s 4 s

There was a reception on board
the cruiser Boston last evening.

The Band will 2i ve a moonlight
concert at the Hotel this evening.

J fis, F. Morgan has for sale a
complete furniture outfit for nine
rooms.

Lieutenant-Commande- r Rich is
in charge of the (J. S. Corvette
Alliance.

The San Francisco Examiner
has an important advertisement in
this issue.

Her Majesty will attend the en- -

tertainment to-nig- ht to given bv j

the Kebekah Lodge. '
.

By special request the band will
play several popular solo pieces at
the concert this evening.

The California Fruit Market has
received its usual supply of ice
house goods on the Australia.

The Rebekah Lodge, Xo. 1, will
give an entertainment and social
this evening at Harmony Hall. j

j

An excellent programme is being
arranged for the Kawaiahao concert
to be given on Saturday evening.

The Board of Representatives of
the Honolulu Fire Department will '

meet this evening at the Bell
Tpwer.

A. C. Dowsett and Miss Martha
K. Holmes were married on Tues-

day

i

evening by the Rev. Alex. :

Mackintosh.

A horse fancier named Thomas j

o ... .,- - - - - o-- - '
reef vesterdav for stealing another
man's animal

A native named Naaieono was
acquitted by a Hawaiian jury yes-

terday on a charge of maintaining
a lottery scheme.

Mr. R. W. Irwin, Hawaiian (Son

sul at Yokohama, was a tnroiign
v i

passenger on the S. S en- -

route to the Orient.

There is a rumor current to the
effect that the Boston will remain
in port for some time after the ar
rival of the corvette Alliance

V

No. 1 Engine Company heldV
Toirnlor mrrtVilvr nipptinff lfs;t PVPni '

me. and elected as members Dr.
Henri McGrew and D. W. Roach

( It is decided that the Kameha- -

mvun ociioui iur Mau ue ;

located at Palama, on the grounds j

opposite the Preparatory School.
Handicraft.

.Messrs. ureig ana spencer 01 uie
Healani boat crew are laid up at

;

present but are expected to oe wen
enough to row on Saturday at
Pearl Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wells Valentine
and George Burnside. who arrived
here on the China, will be detained
at the Quarantine Station for the
rest of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Woodworth
were passengers an the China, on
their wav to the Orient. Mr. Wood- -

worth is a graduate of Oberlin Col
lege, class of 83.

The San Francisco Examiner
has published several campaign
songs, one of which was composed
bv Professor Sauvlet, a musician
well known in this citv

W. If. Giffard denies that he is
an applicant for the vacant consul-
ship at San Francisco, and further
states that he would not accept the
office if it was given him

Rev. Drs. E. P. and E. W. Thor-in- g

and families. Miss Strong and
Miss Dr. Bli3 were passengers on
the China, bound for the Orient to
engage in missionary work.

The directors of the Bureau of
Information will meet this morn--

to $?ld eaci. They sell from 575 to i" z'-- un., uui uiu not leave un-Chi- na

$325 a pound. j til the following day owing to a
Mr. Adams himself purposes to aid delay of the overland mail,

in making a fine exhibit for Hono- - ti Afr.;

O

1 E.5 ir"1 3 3

p.m- - .m. p.m.
Mon.... 3( 2.20 1.50 9.10
Taes... 4 S. 0 2.40, 9.40

.m. p.m.
Wed .. 6 3.20 3.20 10. 0
TTlttr... 6 3.45 3.50 10.15
7rl.... T 4.15 . 30 10.80

Sat 8 5. 0 5.30 10.50
San.... 9 6.50 6.r5 12. 0
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Those who have not

A Throat used Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup for someand Lung severe and chronic

Specialty. trouble of the Throat
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder-
ful medicine it is. The delicious
sensations cf healing;, easing, clear-
ing, strength-gatherin- g and recover-
ing are unknown joys. For Ger-
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
Sugar and water may smooth a
throat or stop a tickling for a while.
This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine goes. Boschee's German
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat
and Lung Specialty. Where for
years there have been sensitiveness,
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr-
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip-
ping down hill, where doctors and
medicine and advice have been swal-
lowed and followed to the gnlf of
despair, where there is the sickening
conviction that all is over and the
end is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. It cures. You are
a live man yet if you take it. 0

Stray Horses.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
given that the following ani-
mals which have straved into

the Kawelo Ranch, King street, will be
sold at public auction, if not claimed and
charges on them paid during next thirty
days :

One small sorrel IIorsa, branded J-- L,

four white feet.
One dark ash-colore- d Horse, branded

C H, one white foot.

For further information, apply
on above premises. 3183-4t- a

For Lease.

THOSE DESIRABLE PRE-mise- s

now occupied by the fam-
ily of Mr. John H. Paty, will be

leased for a term of years, at a rental to
suit the times. The grounds contain
about four acres, aro well stocked with a
variety of fruit bearing and ornamental
trees, and command one of the finest
views in tho suburbs of the city. The
commodious dwelling is well furnished
with all the modern conveniences.
Roomy Barn and Servants Rooms com-
plete. For further particulars, apply to

J. O. CARTER.
Honolulu, Sept. 5, 1892. 3168-l- m

COTTAGE TO RENT

ERY REASONABLE TERMS. AP- -V ply to V. J. FAGERROOS,
Hotel st., No. 55, McLean Block.

FOR SALE.
OFFER FOR SALE AT THEWEffollowing prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4.50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papaia Jam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans
at $4.60 per dozen.

JF Terms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakekua, Kona,
3140-3- Hawaii, H. I.

SAVED !

What is saved? Your money and
valuable papers, by providing yourself
with a reliable Safe. Not simply an iron
box, stuffed with Kakaako sand, but a
trustworthy Safe, lined with steam-generatin- g

cement. Such a Safe will carry your
treasures safely through a lire.

The HALL'S PATENT SAFE always
protects, both against the fierv elements
and foot-pad- s. Throw the money intend- -

e I for the purchase of another maku of
safe, into Pearl Harbor, and do not sus-
tain a far greater loss by trusting your
property in an inferior, and therefore a
dangerous Safe.

It costs money to make good Hafes ; it
costs money to make good sugar, but a
very cheap article is likely to contain
some a.nd in its composition.

A few Hall s Safes in stock.
TREASURY VAULTS :i spe

cialty.
T. W. H OB RON, Agent

for Herring Hall Marvin Co.

2 Lots for Sale.

tl FINELY LOCATED BE8I--w

donee lots, 200x250 feet each, at
Makiki, on reas onable terms.

tiJmT" Kor furt Iter particulars apply at
comer Einan and Punchbowl Street h

of
8111 w tft L. dk AN DRAPE.

For Hale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VEBY
irable part of Honolulu. Par-

lor, Dining Room, U Bed Boomt.
Pantry, Kitchen, 8ewing Boon), In main
honse. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Booms, Store Boom and Bath Boom.
Lot 100x200 feet. Bell r exchange for
mnalicr property and canb or senility.
All the buUdtngl aro new. Otti block
from Tramwayii Apply at thli oJBoti

Wanted

BUGAU BOILER, APPLY TO
0. BEEWER A 0O.
:irH-l-

The steamer Australia. H. C.
Houdlette, commander, sailed from
San Francisco September 2Sth, at
2 p. if., wth 29 cabin and 29 steer-
age passengers, and 11 bags mails.
Encountered remarkably fine
weather throughout the voyage.
Arrived at Honolulu October 5th
at 9 a. m.

The schooner Halcakala arrived
yesterday from windward ports
with a load of firewood from Hono- -

kaa, and 34 head of cattle from
Makena.

The S. S. China made the run
from San Francisco to this port in
5 days and 14 hours the fastest
trip on record.

Three vessels recently arrived at
San Francisco in distress. They
had successfully weathered a hur-
ricane in the same latitude and
longitude where the W. A. Camp-
bell was wrecked.

The steamer James Makee is ex-

pected this morning from Kilauea
and Kapaa. I

There are over one hundred
cords of ohia firewood heaped at j

the old Custom House wharf. The
wood was brought here from Puna,
Hawaii, this week, by the schooners
Ka Moi, Kulamanu and Moi-wahin- e.

The barkentine S. N. Castle was
taken alongside the W. G. Hall
yesterday, to receive from the latter
vessel about 3550 bags of sugar.

The bark Albert is lying at the
Fort street wharf waiting for sugar.

The steamer Pele left yesterday
afternoon for Makaweli, Kauai,
with the following cargo on board :

120 tons coal, 25,000 bricks, and
25,000 feet of lumber.

The U. S. Alliance mav be looked
for to arrive to-da- y from San Fran-
cisco.

The S. S. China was advertised
to leave San Francisco on Tuesday,
iv n-- ii ..u l x j:j a i

1 U' UUUllUl 'l VI TT Mill
uoni nn TuG Ro,'l...
morrow to be cleaned.

Advices were received at Kau,
Hawaii, from Hilo, that one of the
sailors of the sunken ship Wm. A.
Campbell died at Hilo last Thurs-dav- .

The U. S. S. Boston, how-eve- r,

left Hilo on the following
day, and the young man was not
dead then.

Repairs to the etoamer Akamai
are still progressing.

New York, September 17. A
fire in the navy yard has destroyed
the machinerv of the new cruiser
Cincinnati, The loss is about
$500,000. The efforts to save the
machinery were futile. Inefficient
police service in the yard is said to
be responsible for the spread of the
flames before discovery.

Washington, September 21.
Rear-Admir- al Walker arrived at
La Guayra with the Chicago Mon-
day night, only eight days from
New York. This is a quick trip
for the Chicago. She made the
trip at an average of about eighteen
knots.

The order detaching Lieutenant
J. F. Moser from the San Francisco
and ordering him to ordnance duty
at the Washington Navy yard has
been revoked.

iXeu) 3unerti5ement9.

Rooms with Board,

JB TWO OR THREE ROOMS,
Jjj in a cottage pleasantly located,

on the line of the tramcars, within
fifteen minutes' ride from the Post Office.
For further particulars, Address "Cot-
tage," at office of Daily Adveetiseh.

3193-l- w

NOTICE.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

Jtx. Hawaiian Rifle Association will be
held FRIDAY EVENING, the 7th inst.,

j at 8 o'clock, at the Y. M. C. A. for tho
I consideration of reports from the

Prize and Printing Committees, a pro-- j
position to secure a New Range. Ah
this meetinzwill lie of special importance
to the Association, a full attendance is
requested. WALTER E. WALL,

Secretary.
Honolulu, Oct. 4. 1V)2. 8193-3- 1

FOR RENT.
RESIDENCE RECENTLY Oc-

cupied by Hon. A. Rosa, adjoin-
ing residence of G. E. Boardrnan.

House new, pleasantly located and hav-
ing all toe modern improvements.
Rent reasonable. Inquire of

G. E BOARDMAN,
3102-t- f Custom Hons- -.

.NOTICE.

f LLP A RTL'RE FROM
J the Kingdom, the undersigned re

quests hif debtOfi to make immediate
pavment of their debts to Mr. H. Lose.

A. R. ROW AT, V. S.
Hoaoialo, Oct. 4. 1882. 3192-l- w

House to Kent.

A HOUSE OF 4 BEDROOMS,
Parlor, Dining

.
Room, Pantry,

.--9l
trta -- i 1 n itiwiicoen ari'i nam room witri a

Large Yard to rent or lease, corner of
Nuuanu and Vineyard street. Enquire
at premises next door to J. H. Brant'.

, gMMwtg

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

Ha-
waiian

(These offers aro ymr hundred and any
quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at tho eamo rates.)
i cent, violet 60
1 cent, blue 60
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion I 60
2 cent, brown 50

' iint civ 20
2 cent, violet, isn lasoe. 60
5 ceat, dark nine 1 60
5 cent, altramarme blue... 60
b cent, green I 60
10 cent, black 4 06
10 tvnt, vermilion. 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 60
12 cent, black 6 00
12 cent, mauve ... . 6 00
16 cent, brown 5 00
18 cent, red 10 00

.. , .VVriM, J 'tl J frit 10 00
50 cent, red 16 M
1, carmine 25

1 cent envelope... 0
2 cent envelope.., 7o
4 cent envelope 1 69
5 cent envelope 1 60
10 cent envelop s 00

fDSfXo torn stamps wante I I
price. Address:

GEO. E. WASIIBLI K,
623 Octavia St., San Francisco, Cut.

3021 UlS-l- f

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to gel your

Plumbing and Tinwork

Done is at

JAMES Mm, JB's
Cor. King and Alakea 8treets.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call and

be Convinced.

In ordering bv Telephone be sure
and ring up the right number:

Mutual Telephone Store 261, Resi-
dence 244. Bell Telephone Store 78.

P. O. Box 352.

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OR TO THE

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Street.

KATES

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.

"Special monthly prices.
E. KROUSE. Proprietor.

E. B. THOMAS

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES ;tVEN ON
all kinds oi lrick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings. All kinds of Jobbing
in the buildim? trade at- -

tended to. Kceps for bale: Brick, Lime
Cement, Iron Stone Pine and Kittir.gs, old
and new Corrugated lrcn, il in ton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors,
California and Monterey band, Granit
Curbing and Blocks, Ktc., Etc.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
Bts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 T.u

Telephones Bell 351; Mutual 417. Resi
dence, M utual 410. P. O. Box 117.

2832--q

NEW GOODS
A Fine Assortment.

Matting of all Kmns,
Manila Cigars.

Chinese Firo Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those lino hund-enibroidero- d

SIIK. and HATIN BCKEEN8,
KHONY FTUVMiCS,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crept
Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Cups

and Saucers. A fine lot of
A few of those handy Mosquito Urns.

Also, an of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
AIf.o, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WINU WO CHAN k 00.
No. ail N'lti-ir.- f.U.rot,

2f51-- q

California

FEED CO.,
KING & WRIGHT, Props.

Have on Hand and For Mule,

Freeh every month from tho Coast
the very best quality of

I l ay and Ghraio
Of all tdnda, at tb vt ly lowest prices'

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

fJIYE 08 A TBI A L I

Werebonee, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121 ; Bell Telephone 121.

Offlot with 0. T.GulIck Boll Tele-phon- e

848; Mutual Telephone 18.

For Lease r Sale.

llDICNCn N i.iin Al.l LO

fl Mtrret, "t preseni ooeoplee by B.
vv Itoldsworl !" oontainlne double
parlors, bedrooms, drestlngen

t.fitli rooms, 1) i room, pnntry una
kitchen. Oroni la 800x108 feet, well in hi
out , aartanta' rooma, t nil end BhiektB
hoiito In rent of main building.

It. I. 1,11-1,110- ,

t ' with TbtO. II I'nvlea A V,.

BeSMottsquetairc Undressed Kid
Gloves for $1.50 a pair, at BACHS',
108 Fort Street.

Pacific Saloon, corner of
Nuuanu and King streets. Finest
brands of Liquors, Winks and

Beers In the city. 3174-t- f

Figured Lawn and White
Lawx, Ladies' Blouse Waists at
sacks' store. aioo.

,W Dr. McLennan has removed
to Alakea street, opposite the Y. M.
C. A. Hall, premises lately occupied
by Dr. Lutz. Oluce hours 9 to 12, 2

to 4 and evenings 6 to 7. Sundays:
10 to 1. Bell Telephone, 197, Mutual,
682 3115-t- f

Ladies' Silk Waists, black
and fancy colors at Sachs' Store.

HYGIENE!

If you intend to do your part in

looking after the sanitary condition

of Honolulu, we wish to call your

attention to the following disinfec-

tants and their uses:

COPPERAS, or SULPHATE of IRON

is considered a powerful disinfectant. It
is easily used by dissolving in water and

thrown upon the decomposed matter.
As we have nearly halt a ton of this on

hand, we can furnish it in large quanti-

ties at a very low price.

CREOLIN is a disinfectant and deo-

dorant used largely during Cholera

epidemics. During the epidemic of 1S90,

the Egyptian Government used alone

during the mouth of August 15,000

litres to disinfect Cairo and Alexandria.

This is sold at 50 cents a bottle, which is

enough to disinfect 100 cubic feet of

garbage or other matter.

CARBOLIC ACID, crude or pure is

well known to all. We have this by pint

or gallon.

OALVET'S CABOLIC POWDER is

the right article to u:e about hen

houses, etc.

CONDY'S FLUID or solution of Per-

manganate of Potash, is a poweral oxidiz-

ing agent and is more applicable to the

sick room than elsewhere.

LYSOL is a coal tar product. As a

bactericide it is equal to Creolin. It is a

general disinfectant and especially ap

plicable for closet?, for the laundry and

sick room.

Remember that disinfectants can be

obtained in any quantity and at very low

prices at

Eobron, Newman & Co.'s

Cor. Fort and King Streets.

Annual Meeting.

rpHE ANNUAL MEETING Oi THE
L Stockholders o the Kobala Sagsr

Co. will be held October 20th next, at
the office of Oafttlfl & Cooke, at 10 o'clock
a.m. J. B. ATHEETON,

3iH7-t- f Secretary.

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING 1

MISS BURROWE,
I Iotkl Bnunri

Washing dxeeeei neatly made from ?,

up. Waiatsent, fitted and stitehed, $1. a
goo'l (if. guaranteed. 8154-l- m

TO LET

EftOai SEPTEMBER lh-r- , THE
X bonee on Knkui Btr el at present!
been pied by Capt. Poller. Apply to

:;l i;Mf A McKIBBIN.

TO LET

TO LET A FINE STORE ON
King street, near Cantln &
Cooke 'fl. lately oeriinie by Mr.

Thofnax Lindsey for the Unt fiv yean;.
This store which H two stories high,
with Large Basement, is of Brick, and in
Fire Proof, being plastT?d and bard
finished throughout, with Cast Irm
Front and Plate Glaet Windows' with all
modern improvementx. This Store haw
a Large Yard iri the rear, making it (HV

venient for tenants to dwell on the
premises. ijlOl-Ott- f

J.a
P

2s

3.15 5.52 5.46; 3.13
5.52 5.45. 4.19

j ris?s
5.44 5.47

I 5.53 5.4:; 6.2S

p.m. 7. 8
0.20! 5.54 6.40 7.55
1.20: 5.54 5.39 8.60

I

Fullmoon on the 5th at 7b. 40m. p. x.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.
Wi imu i . Oct. 5.

Q 6 B Australia. Houdlette. 6 days
ly hours, from San Francisco,

ichr Haleakala from Makena

DEl'ARTCRES.
Wedsesdat. Oct. 5.

Sunr Pele, Smythe. for Makaweli.
Schr Ka Moi for Koholalele and Hono-ka- a.

Schr Mile Morris for Koolau.
Schr Sarah and Eliza for Koolau.
Schr Kawailam for Koolau.

rami leaving to-da- y.

Schr Kulamanu for Waipio and Pohoiki.
;

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Tali Hit doe not inclade couten.)

U S Cruiser Boston, Wiitse. Hilo
Am bk Albert. Winding, San Francisco.
Am bkt Discovery. McNeiil. San Francisco.
Am bktne S Hubbard. 5 t
Am schr Robt Lewers, Goodman. Puget Sd

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
VlMrc froru. Dtf. I

Oer bk H Hackfeld Liverpool. Oct 10
Br bK B P Richet . Cardiff. Sept 1 j

Haw schr Liiiu Micronesia Mar 31
Mis bkt Morniuz Star. Micronesia . . May 23
Am schr Mary Dodge. Eureka Sept 3
Bk J C Glade Liverpool. . ..Sept 8
Schr Liholiho Laysan Isid. Oct 13
Am schr Gov Ames. ..Australia Oct 27
BrSSOceanic S F (China Nov 4

Am bk Harvester . SFiH.io) . Oct 30
Anakt W H OimoniL; P Oct 20
Am schr Aloha S F ' Oct 15
U S S Alliance S F .Oct u '

Am bk Martha Davis.. Boston . .ov 10 I

Br sh Tacora Liverpool . Jan 25-3- 1

p.vSENj;r.;i.
AERIVAUf.

From San Francisco, pT J S S Austra-
lia. Oct 5 W H Baiiey. Miss Burpess, Miss
A Christie. Mi.--s Annie Cahill, Mrs B Cart-wrigh- t.

Miss Ida Campbell, Miss Evans,
Miss Ferreira. A R Fredericks. P H Gra-
ham, Miss LGreig. Mrs D McLean. Albert
J Maeoon. wife and infant, A B Parker and
wife. 1 Roth. Fuller Reynolds. Rt Rev Gul-sto- n

Ropert. J Rentoa and wife. J D Stim-so- n.

Rev Father Valentine, C F Wall and
wife. A H Whe. H Walker. Mrs A Young.
Miss Young, and 27 steerage pasecgers.

DOWSETT-HoLME- S At St. Andrew's
Cathedral. October 4, by the Rev. Alex.
Mackintosh. Alexander Cartwright
Dowsett to Martha Kaheilani Holmes.

What a Ship Cost.
In a ship like the Teutonic, to

begin with, a sum of about 13,000,-00- 0

is invested, and the working ex-

penses are proportionately heavy.
In the sailing, engine and passen-
ger departments the large number
of 322 hands are required 17 in
the first, 181 in the second, and
114 in the third. The wages paid
to these hands amount to, say $1500
for the sailing department, I4S00
for the engine and $2350 for pas-
sengers making a total of $8650
a month. When these figures are
considered, together with the other
expenses of maintenance, office ex-
penses, insurance, agency commis-eio- n.

shore staff, works, port
charges, interest on capital and
depreciation, it may be fairly taken
that at lMjt the-- "sum of 130,000
must be realized per trip before

star m.. -any pronts can ne counted on ; so
that some idea of the enormous
sums at stake in the working and
management of an express trans- -

atlantic line can be formed De- -

troit Free Press.

7 i. . .

lulu at the great exposition.'

He will bring up a 'string" of Hula
Hula girls formerly employed by the
late King Kalakana to exhibit at the
World's Fair.

Mr. Adams states that in a few
years the productions of the Hawaii-.- !

an .Isiaui3 ill have been greatly
varied. The cultivation of tea, coffee
and vanilla is taking the place of tho
sugar cane.

During his visit here Mr. Adam3
has presented tho Goldon Gato Park
witb some seed3 of valuabIe tree3 in.
digenous to the Hawaiian kingdom.

He expects to have a lot of trees
and shrubs arrive here by the next
steamer. Some of them he will
donate to the park."

THE COLONIAL TOURIST.

An Effort Will Be Made To En-
tice Him Here.

A meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Bureau of Information
will be held this morning at 10
o'clock, for the purpose of consider-
ing tho practicability of establishing
agencies in the Colonies. It has
been ascertained that the people of
New Zealand and Australia are
totally uninformed concerning the
attractions and resources of Hawaii,
and many tourists are annually
booked for tho North who would
doubtless stop over here if proper
representations were made to them.

Next year many thousands of Colo-
nials will make a pilgrimage to Chi
cago. Y itb proper enort, a large
porti0n would include Hawaii in
their list of points to visit, and the
benefits arising would be shared by
all branches of business.

There is no reason why a thousand
or fifteen hundred of thee southern
tourists should not stop over here for
a season, and the amount of money
which would be left here as a result
would amount to a respectable sum.
This is a matter which should receive

establish agencies where information
concerning this country could be ob
tained, and which wonld also act as
distributing points. Cook & Son,
excursion agents, have several offices
in the Colonies, and it is believed
that this firm will be glad to assist
the Bareau in this matter and render
valuable assistance.

Public Concert.
The Royal Hawaiian Band, under

the direction of Prof. H. Berger, will
give public concert at the Hawaii-
an Hotel this (Thursday) cven-- i
ing, at 7 :30. Following is the pro
gramme :

L Overture ' Italian Htyle"
Schubert

2. B Clarinet .Solo "Scotch Aim"
Ackerrnan

Joseph iomen.
3. Baritone BOM "Jleli.iario"

Donizetti
Samuel Karnanao.

L BftXOpbonSola "Queen LiliOO--
kalani" Li born io

Joseph Li born io.
"One, Two, Three, Four." "Maui

Girl." "Wai AnianL"
t. li Clarinet Solo "Louina MiJ- -

er lif-rtr-o-

Lav id Naone.
5. Comet Holo "The First KisT

Neurnan
William Aylett.

7- - Piccolo .Solo "The Humming
Bird" Helling

Mekln Kealakai.
- Fan ta.iia "The BJ vala" Pcttee

'Hawaii Ponoi."

4

f

ing at 10 o'clock in the law offices the serious consideration of the busi-o- f

Hon. L. A. Thurston. Matters "ess community.
; of importance will be considered. Mr. J. J. Wdhams ha volunteered

to visit the Southern Colonies and
The United States Government

has been officiallv informed of the
establishment by the Hawaiian
Government of a new tariff for the
Kingdom which took effect on
August 13th.

The Australia will not be allowed '

inside of the harbor until 9 o'clock '

Saturday morning. The passengers
will land at the quarantine station
for disinfection and then will be al
lowed to depart.

There will be a meeting in the
Y. M. C. A. parlors this afternoon
at 3 p.m. to organize a Boys' Brig-
ade. The boys of Oahu College,
Punahou Preparatory and Fort
Street School are invited to be
present.

J. D. Spreckels writes to Ban
Francisco from Paris saying he
will leave for San Francisco early
in October. If the quarantine is
removed at New York he will corne
that wav : otherwise, he will come
bv the Suez canal.

"

This seems to be an age of
schemes, and the latest one un- -

'
earthed is announced for next
Saturdav. It concerns the ladies
of Honolulu, and a full account tl
given in an open letter, printed un- -

d:r the heading 'A Daring At--

tempt.
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School and du elling house at Hanu-EDault- l,

K;iuai, $3U0tt.
Rep. Smith explained that the item

was very necessary.
Rep. Horner .said the member was

very willing to let Ids (the speaker's)
application for a school house take Its
ehance, but he insisted on a separate
item for his own.

Nob'.e Blaraden opposed inserting
any new item. The Board had not
recommended anything of the kind.

Noble Baldwin said that the Presi-
dent of the Board had told him that
the item of $10,000 for school improve-
ments was not enough; $15,000 or
$20,600 would be needed. The school
house was undoubtedly very much
needed at Hanamaulu, "but 3000 was
too much. He would move it be two.
The Minister of Finance had accused
them of lack of consistency and econ-
omy. Let the economy he in some

ARMORY.

ISEXAMINEE

i M POUTERS WILL PLSASE
take notice that the tine

BARK EDWARD MAY

Hectare, Master,

-- ail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about DECBMBKB 1st. 1892.

:-- Kor farther particulars apply to

O. BRFWRB OO.

Now Open!Has Established the

J. v VVt.nt;b. Sr.. PDS.
W. O. Winter, MD. DDS.Examiner's

Purchasing

Bureau !

thing besides tins. .Let tne item tor
the Queen's Guard be reduced.

Minister Macfarlane said if they had
the money, he would be in favor of
Bpendingit in this way, but the mem-
ber from Lihue had not even got the
concurrence of the Board of Educa-
tion. What was the use of piling up
appropriations for which we had no
money? The money should be hus-
banded and put Into public Improve-
ment, whore it would bring in some

A quorum was obtained at 1(W)6 and
the minutes of the 100th day were
read aud approved.

PETITIONS.

Rep. Io3epa presented a petition
from Wailuku against the lottery,
tabled with bill; also one from Kipa-hul- u

praying that no women be ap-

pointed school teachers; that the par-

ents elect the policemen who shall en-

force school attendance and that no
one be appointed principal who can-

not sing.
Referred to the Committee on Mis-

cellaneous Petitions.
The same member presented a peti-

tion from Kaupo that all lands on
public roads be fenced. Referred to
Committee on Public Lands.

Rep. Waipuilani presented a petition
against the lottery bill; tabled with
bill; also a petition for road damages
from two people in Kona. Referred
to a committee to which such peti-

tions were previously referred.
Also, two petitions asking for an

English school at Honaunau. Re-

ferred to Committee on Education.
Rep. Kaunamano presented a peti-

tion from Hamakua against the lot-
tery bill. Tabled with the bill.

At 10:20 the House proceeded to the
ORDER OF THE DAY.

WINTER & WINTER

DENTISTS,
RID1.N0 lessons

GIVEN DAY
LADIES

OR EVENING
OR GENTS.. Be Consistent.

If you believe that Hawaii nei would be benefited by a change of
BICYCLES FOR HIRE

We agree to perform all operations in
Dentistry ia a skilfull manner, to-wi- t:

A full upper set of Teeth on rub-
ber base (no better can be
made) from fl to 3

Gold tidings 3 to 5

Silver fillings, amalgam 1 to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 up
1 ivot teeth, Logon crowns 8 to 10

P"One-hal- f Honolulu Prices.
We have been misrepresented and per-

secuted. Our office will be open on my re-

turn from the country: old office, Hotel
street, Honolulu. I will visit Kauai on
June 1; Maui, August and September.

gSTSYe defy competition.

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

government as much as a change in Shoes will improve the old gentleman,
have the courage of your convictions and wear a pair of our Annexation
Shoes. On the other hand if you are of the conservative class, satisfied
with the blessings the country now enjoys we will supply you with
Royalist Shoes from the same box as the others and at the same price.

BY THE DAY 01 "4MH-- .

MANUFACTURES' SHOE CO.,

FORT STREET.

Which offers opportunities to the

RESIDENTS HAWAII

For the Purchase of Goods in the
MARKETS OF SAN FRANCISCO.

We caa Buy Goods for You

LOWER THAN THE LOWEST

MARKET PRICE.

No matter what you want. We can
furnish

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,
Household Articles.
Musical Instruments, Furniture,
Groceries, Carpets,
Agricultural Implements, Buggies,
Harness, Dress Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Wearing Apparel, in fact

Anything Under the Sun
At astonishingly close figures.

If you are in need of anything from
this city, write us and we will quote you
prices on it, and if the prices suit, you
can forward us the cash to make the
purchase.

Don't be backward about asking us

PUBLIC SKATING Monday fand
Saturday evenings from 7:30 till 10

o'clock P.M.
Friday evening for ladies and their

escorts only.

BICYCLE LESSONS Tuesdays, Wed-
nesdays and Thuidays.

return. We were spending 370,000 for
education already, which was all we
could afford, and the item passed this
morning ought not to have been in-

serted. The Education Department
had already been very much favored.
It was proposed to make a special de-

posit of the school tax, so that
teachers might get their pay whether
other government employees did or
not. The gentlemen clamoring for
new items had criticized the Ministry
a few days since for not standing by
the Appropriation bill. They were
chiefly planters, and to meet these
appropriations their taxes would have
to be raised to where they should be
in comparison with what others had
to pay.

Rep. Smith said the reason he want-
ed a separate item was because they
had been trving for four years to get
an appropriation, but as long as the
amount 'was included in a general
item, the sum was never spent. The
Minister of Finance discussed more
like an angry child than a Minister of
the Crown. It was of course necessary
to cut down, but the Ministers passed
over large items such as for the mili-
tary, and then made a fus3 about a
trifle.

Noble Horner said the school house
might be built now, and the dwelling
house postponed. Let the teacher
walk four or live miles. It would do
him good. He never rode in this
town himself if he could help it, but
walked for exercise.

Rep. Kaunamano censured the Cab-
inet for opposing these items.

Rep. losepa favored passing the
item at $1500. Let useless offices be
abolished.

Noble Marsden held that there were
probably other places in the islands
where school houses were as much
needed as at Hanamaulu. Why should
that place be favored? It was a dan-
gerous course to make separate appro-
priations like this.

DENTIST, THE OLD
Bicycles Repairing Solicited

3168
98 HOTEL STREET

Secoiu to None :Office Hocas 9 A. M. to 4 p. m.

DBS. ANDERSON k LUNDY,

Appropriation Bill.
Buildings and Furniture, Govern-

ment buildings, $14,900.
Minister Macfarlane said the item

had been considered by the Ways and
Means Committee and it should pass.

Noble Marsden wished the item so
worded that any excess might be ap-

plied to the completion of the new
market building.

Minister Macfarlane said $25,000
would be required for the completion
of the market. The Ministry contem-pla- t

id some further reduction in the
bill, which they hoped would leave
them some funds available under Sec.
2, part of which they should apply to
the market.

Noble Marsden said he had consult-
ed engineers who held that $25,000
will not be needed to complete the
market. He would amend the item
by adding "and additions to Govern-
ment buildings."

Carried with the amendment.
The report of the select committee

on aid to private schools was taken
up. It recommends aid to several
private schools.

Noble Marsden strongly opposed
any aid to private schools in the pres-
ent situation. If the House were not
careful it would undo all its econo-
mies.

Rep. Smith said education was such
an important matter that it could not
be neglected, even if the times were
hard. He favored moderate appropri-
ations.

Noble Baldwin favored passing
something for these schools. He fa-

vored the schools being supported as
far as possible by private enterprise,
but the Hawaiians were less and less

Constituting the Pioneer Plant, Established on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1859 by C. E. Williams for conducting theDKISTTISTS,

concerning what you want.

Experienced and Careful Buyers

Are in this Department, and they
are at your service.

Write for Information! Get Acquainted

With Cur Methods.

COLUMBIA CENTURYFurniture, Cabinet Making
BUSINESS vexecuting UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKINGWe can save you money by

your commissions.

PNEUMATIC TIRES.andAddress all Communications its

Uotel St., opp. Dr. J. S. McGrew'

rag-OA- S ADMINISTERED.

C. B. RIPLEY,

ARCHITECT !

in Honolulu arc originatorstill extant, and the business,
present proprietor here to stay.

Minister Macfarlane said he had
just conversed with the President of
the Board of Education, who wanted
$2500 added to the general appropria-
tion, but thought a special appropria-
tion would be unjust to the Board. He
favored a of the orig-
inal item.

H. WilliamsHaving purchased the entire interest of the late firm of H.
The Examiner Purchasing Department

SATSf FRANCISCO,
U. S. A.California - - - -

3194-3- m 5,Omct-- -- Spreckels Block, Room
Hoxoi.cxu, H. I.

We Wish to Keduce

& Co., comprising the largest stock oi

Furniture, Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. H Williams during his
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this stock and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

WThe undersigned in resuming his old place and business

COLUMBIA LIGHT

Noble Baldwin said that the
constitueuts of Itep. rtmith would
read the Advertiser and learn what
a noble fight he had made for them,
and be satisfied. They undoubtedly
needed a school, and he believed the
Board would give it to them.

Rep. Smith said the member might
make speeches in order to read them
in the Advertiser, but he was work-
ing to get that school-hous- e, and he
meant to get it. The same argument
as that of the member was used two

OUR

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old ttuildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

m.i P.lnepnnting.
Drawings for Book or Newspaper

tUnstration. 2330-3m- tf

HUSTACE & CO.,

would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a

I

STOCK Roadster !continuance of their favors while soliciting a share from new friends ;

and again offers his services in

able to support their children because
of the hard times. Hawaiian girls
were educated at these schools and
the work was more important than
any other done. The schools are crip-
pled for lack of funds.

Minister Macfarlane said this was a
matter of finances entirely. It was
all very well for the member for Koloa
and the Noble from Maui to support
these appropriations, but where was
the money to come from. He was at
a loss to know how the members could
justify the proposition to insert $0500
more in the bill when we had not
money enough to meet the existing
appropriations. To crowd this, then,
into Sec. 1, and leave no money for
public works, etc., was folly. The
schools could be supported, if there
were deficiencies, by private aid as
previously. The item might be in-
serted in Sec. 2, and then if a surplus
were available the money might be
spent.

Rep. Ashford said the Minister had
his entire sympathy in his efforts to

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
OF- -

years ago.
Passed at $1500.
Noble Marsden moved to reconsider

the general items and the item just
passed. Carried.

The same member moved the item
ass building and repair of school-louse- s

and new school-house- s,

$12,000.
Rep. Kaunamano moved it pass at

$15,000.
After much desultory discussion,

the last motion was carried.
Support, maintenance and care of

By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING OF SUPERIOR QUALITY !

Furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT AT LOW FIGURES.
American LADIES' CUSHION TIRE,

prisoners, ?su,uuu.

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at the very lowest market rates
for CASH.

flTBELL Telephone No. 414.

j8F"Mutual Telephone No. 19.
3083-l- y

.TLA8
insurance Company

POUNDED 1 8 O 8 .

Minister Neumann had stated to LADIES' PNEUMATIC TIREthe House a few days since that at the Silver C. E. WILLIAMS.rate of expenditure f tne last tour
months, $127,000 would be necessary.
It would not be possible to get along Warranted For a Year,
with less than $110,000. If the money
should be exhausted, the prisoners
would have to be let free. He should
have to ask the House to pass RETIRING mWatchesthe item as it stood $80,000, with
$30,000 in Section 2. He had given

LOSDON

$ 6,000,000
$ 9,000,000

Capital
Assets,

instructions to such olhcers as he
had been able to reach, that when
prisoners were working for any branch
of the Government their expenses
should be charged to that branch.

The entire stock offered to the Public at about You are welcome to catalogue?
and any cycling information that
can be given. Extra small
parts for repair on hand.

He was still pursuing investigations
on the subject.

Having been appointed Agents of the
.hove Company we are now ready to
Sect Insurances at tbe lowest rates of
emium.

ft. W. SCHMIDT & SONS.

The item was deferred.
The Secretary stated that the salary ONE THIRD WHAT IT COST

AND OFFER

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS

FOR A FEW WEEKS

ONLY.

Genuine Walthams

of the Auditor-Gener- al was the next

keep the appropriations down, but he
could not agree with him in his desire
to put so important an item into Sec-

tion 2. There were lavish expendi-
tures already in Section 1 against
which he had heard not one word
from His Excellency. He did not
as a rule believe in the system of aid
to denominational schools. He thor-
oughly disbelieved in it, but the sys-
tem had been grafted in here and the
supplies for the first and e usential edu-
cation should not ho cut off. It was
nonsense to talk about putting the
item in Section 2, as not one cent
would ever be available for it.

Rep. Waipuilani did not agree with
the Minister of Finance. He moved
the report be considered item by item.
There had been unfair discrimination.
Carried.

Aid to Hilo Boarding School, $1500.
Passed.

Kohala Seminary, $1500. Passed.
Iolani College, $1500. Passed.
Makawao Seminary; $1500. Passed.
Kauai Industrial School, $2000.
Rep. Smith said this was the only

boarding school on Kauai. It had
never asked any aid from the Govern-
ment whatever and had cost a large
sum, all furnished by private enter-
prise. The school was $3000 in debt.
It was to the honor of the wealthy
men of Kauai that they had for years
assisted schools on the other islands
while receiving nothing themselves.

The item passed at $2000.
Kawaiahao Seminary, $1500.

Passed.
The item in the bill Permanent Im-

provements Boarding Schools, $3000,
the committee recommended be
stricken out. Stricken out.

thing in order. It had been deferred
for consideration with the bill.

Noble Baldwin moved the item pass

Take Advantage of This Sale!
LANTERNS,

as in the bill, $10,000, as the Act re-

ferred to was not ready. The Finance
Committee was still working on it.
The item, if necessary, could be re-

vised on the third reading. Passed.

W. AHANA,

Merchant Tailor
HAS REMOVED TO

BUNDLE CARRIES,
bargains. Be sure and visitAn opportunity for those in search of

our store,
TROUSER GUARDS.

No. 50 Nuuaiiu Street

Salary of Deputy Auditor, includ-
ing services of past period, $5000.
Passed.

The item for the support of prison-
ers was taken up again, and passed as
in the bill.

Free system of removing garbage,
$12,000. Passed.

Honolulu Fire Department, $10,000.
Passed.

At 4:03 p. M. the House adjourned.
WILL PAT TOU(Two doors below old stand.) IT

AS CHEAP AS

$6.50
During this Sale. Others according to

grade. Prices literally cut

in two.

Do Not Miss The Opportunity !

to serve customersIs now prepared
better than ever.

A CARD. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
3110-l- m OHAS. J. FISHEL, GEO. H. PARIS,Rep. naipuilani moved to insert

Aid to St. Louis College. $2000.
It was pointed out that an appropri-

ation had already been made for CORNER FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.3166-t- f

ED. N. HITCHCOCK,

III LO, H. I.
i Successor to P. L. Lord.)

DEALER IN'

AGENT.3036twenty-on- e scholarships for St. Louis BK. J. WERNER GUN STCollege.and that the college got $20,000

THIS SPACEtwo years ago.
Noble Horner would favor the item

if he knew where the money was to ISLAND VIEWScome from.
The item was lost. HILO, PUNA, AND VOLCANO VIEWS.
Rep. Waipuilani moved to insert IS RESERVED FOR'Assortments sent, on applicationAid to Kona Boarding School, $500

Passed. mmH. I to responsible parties for selection.
At 11:55 a.m. the House took a recess jTeveloping and Printing for Tou

till 1:30 p.m. nsts, a specialty.
P.O. address. Hilo, H. I. - SACHSN. S

From Melbourne, Australia,

Can be consulted at Dr. Foote's premises
and office from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to

5 p. m. 3185-l- w

The Bernicc Pauahi Bishop Museum

BE OPEN TO THE PUBLICWILL Fridays from 9 until 12 o'clock,
and on Saturdays from 2 until of. m ;

on other days the admission of visitors
would interrupt the regular Museum
work. Bv order of tbe Trustees.

WM, T. BRIGHAM,
31 71-- 3 w Curator.

NOTICE.AFTERXOOX SESSION'.

The House at 1:45 p.m
Scholarships Oahu College. 9: Io EITHER THE CAP IAIN OR

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY d BAKERY.

SUN NAM SING,
No. 109 Nuuanu Street,

P. O. Box 175,
Begs to call the attention of the public

their large and well selected

Messrs. Lewers & Cooke. Managing The Popular Millinery House,teni, 12; St. Louis, 21; Kamehameha,
7; Hilo Boarding School, 8 $0000.
Passed.

Profrssor of Chemistry, Oahu Col-
lege, $2000. Passed.

Building and repairs of school
houses, $10,000. Passed.

F, HORN Practical Coniectioner .

Pastry Cook aDd Baker.

Agents of the Schooner Robert Lewers
will be responsible for any debts that
may he contracted by the crew du ing
her st3v in port.

W. G. GOODMAN,
3187-t- f Master.

Stock of Japanese Goods
Telephone 74No. 71 Hotel StSuitable for this market, which will

be sold at Lowest Pricti. 104 FORT STREET.
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COKKESPOXDESCE. A tAlklXli ATTEMPT Hawaiian Hatrluarpfn I'dALARM in m m. The ladies r&vcd over U as

they do over an Haster bon
net. It's the neatest and
prettiest design we have ever
handled. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Book f Job Printers

ITive New Cases of t'ho)era on the

Steamer Bohemia.

Fifth Alarm lu Nt York.
Ntw ok. September 27. In pain-fu- l

contrast to the telegram received
by Dr. Jenkins Monday Light from
his deputies m the lower bay, an
uouncing that cholera haJ been vu
tually stamped out, came the start- -

liug u;ws this moiuiug that the dis- -
!

ease had again broken out on the
-- Jln i' K irtaln I U Iff .lulitll.J XMJ x a !

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS ANU

GENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.

Merchant St.. H ouolulu.

astir unusually early, ana (warding violeut headache caused bv a celes-.m- s

tug, steamed down the bay. smoking a vile cigarette near
On his return to quarantine he her. Thi9 is unpardonable on the

announced that two new cases had part of the manager who can ed

on the Bohemia on Men-- force restrictions against smoking
day. one of which had proved fatal. J nx tne cars, even if he is unable to
The victims were Mamanna Lukow- -

: with oocasional drunken
ski and Stamslus Mi- -seven years, b j witliea3ed a few davschatisch, eight years of age. He also .

produced a letter from Dr. Byron ! 3i"c'e- -

stating that Stauislus Michatisch had j 0t young ladies, as this one
died two hours aitd a half after being did, will most strenuously object to
tidtL the hospital. Dr. Ken beJQK converted knowingly into
yon said he had observed these cases smoked beef. An n-Ho- a. PLAIN AND FANCY PBINTISG

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED

Luu Book! and Blank, Pamphlet.- - of any kind,
Lawyers' Bneft, Freight and Plantation Books,

Statistical Work, Oototed Poster Work,
Lithograph Colored Cards, Business and Visiting Cards,

Hall and Wedding Cards, Programmes, Billheads,

Letterheads prmted in Copying Ink, Etc., .Etc., Etc., Etc

on Monday when he was maamg his
tour of inspection.

About noon Dr. Jenkius showed a
telegram from Dr Byron statiDg that
three more cases had been developed
oa the Bohemia. The names of the
victims are WUhelm Latz, A years;
Johaunah Hilkaarie, 68 years, and

-- i i',u,.m, -- A vr-- i Thaaa i

patients were removeu 10 BTOWnn
Island.

a . Will ot Ovi.i A. UKWl). l

V , , . ,r ,- - , ,
lLe win oi -- i.. j.u.iuK)jr, lave

Consul to the Hawaiian Islands, has
been tiled for probate. Testator left
an estate valued at SQQQt The mon-

ey due ou a life insurance policy is
bequeathed to testator's only daugh-
ter, Ida Ueleu McKicley. The bal
auce of the estate is left to the widow,
Nancy Minerva McKinley, who is
named as executrix without bonds.
At her death the property is to go to j

the daunter. in mat event con- -

gressman William McKiuley is nom- -

inated as her guardian till sae arrives
at age.

Russia iu the Beh in.
Ottawa, Ont., September 27. It is j

reported that the captain of one of j

the British Columbia sealing vessels
seized by Kussia in the Behring sea
is here for the purpose of furnishing
the Government with affidavits of her
seizure and information as to the
others. He ruakes the statemeut

BOOK-BINDIN- G
that, having been in the Baltic he countries resiamg on tne wianus --

understands the Russian language, ! tnat the United Suites will not be
and while a prisoner on the Russian aL,I to play the dog m tt,e manger

Xrc all its Branches

iiunuuun iiuiuiiuiu uuii l ui

Monday. Oc$ j, 1802.

In every city of any impor-
tance, there is always one
place where people go for
bargains. New York has its
Macy's, Philadelphia boasts of
Wanamaker's and Chicago ot
Marshall Fields', while the Bos-tones- e

will tell you that in

Jordan Marsh Co. yon have
the quint t'ss.'Kce of perfect
stores. These tew stores do
the business of their respective-localities- ,

each one throwing
out its grapnal for suburban
trade. It cannot be said either
of them does the business of
the country or even the Stai
1 low much greater it is when .1

certain store, ours for instance,
docs the business oi an entire
Kingdom. N et that is just
w hat we do. If the man who
lives so close to the volcano
that he can expectorate into
the crater wants anything he
writes to us; if you or your
neighbor here in Honolulu
want any thing, you telephone
to us or come down to the
store where you find salesmen
specially employed to wait on
people who come in to admire,
to inquire or to buy. The
reputation we have made dur-
ing the past three years for
keeping superior lines of goods
warrants your ordering of us
without having to visit us at
all you're willing to rely upon
us. When we tell you we
have a novelty, your mind is
made up atjg'once that it is a
good thing and you want it.

I his time we
have an article
of real merit
an article that
the ravages ot
time will not af-
fect; something
that should be
in every house
in the Kingdom.
Every man,
woman and child
knows that the
sewage system
of Honolulu is
a conspicuous

nothing. It has been made
the subject of articles in the
columns ot the newspapers
with no apparent benefit.
What are you going to do
about it ? We'll tell you:

In New York City, they have
a contrivance for disinfecting
rooms and closets throughly
without any unpleasant odors.
In patent closets, where sewer
gas exists, tne nttie macnine
effectually counteracts any ill
effect which may come from
the deadly gas. In the sick
room where the air becomes
heavy and infectious.the "Ozo-
nator" makes it as fresh and
pure as any you will find on
top of Mauna Loa. The Trans
Atlantic S. S. Cos. have them
in different parts of the vessels
and pronounce them the most
perfect disinfector known to
them. We would be glad to
sell you one of them. You
will like it because it is an or-

nament, you will value it be-

cause it will decrease your
chances of illness through de
fective sewers. It is made of
brass and glass; a liquid poured
into the glass receptacle is ab-

sorbed by a wick and passes
by evaporation through the
perforations in a brass cylin-

der. No dirt, no unsightly
chemicals or unpleasant odors.
One Honolulu merchant has
six distributed through his
house and would'nt be without
them. Will you have one or
six?

The celebrated French rat
traps are on the "Difflond;"
may be here as you read this.
You've been waiting for them

4 1 rr- -

tor weeks so nave we. i ne
supply in San Francisco was
exhausted when our order
reached there and had to be
sent F2ast. Delay followed
delay; if you have rats in your

f

house or barn, order now
don't delay.

ur order for Haviland
China has been placed with

m

the manufacturers in Limoge,
France. In addition to the
regular 2.100 patterns we
have ordered four sets
with the blue decoration,
the same as those imported

What May Bi Lo:keil Fur Next

Saturday.

The Ludic of Honolulu uv
Asked to Support the

Scheme -- An Open

l.etue on Sub-

jects of In
terest.

fO THE LAWES Of HONOLULU.

Phe Management of the Temple
of Fashion wish to state that, as
many have been unable to gain ad
mittauce this week because of the
large crowds thronging the bargain
sale, special arrangements have been
made for their accommodation on
Saturday.

The Temple of Fashion --vill be
closed all day on Friday; positively,
no goods will be sold on that day.
The entut force of the store will be
engaged iu arranging for a special
sale for Saturday.

Oa Saturday uo drOM goods (ex
cept silks), no oaliooea, ginghams, or
wash goods of any description will
be sold; no foot-wea- r or head-gea- r

will be disposed of. Special bar-

gains iu speeds! tines will be the
text for Saturday.

RIBBONS.

Our entire stock, all shades aud
colors, at your own price.

LACES.

A full line of laces, embroideries,
trimming.-- , nsertious, etc., will be
marked down; prices clear out of
sight. No reserve.

OLOVES AND FANS.

Everything in this line nt Me-Kinle-

prices.
HOSIERY.

Hosiery, silk and cotton white,
black ..r.d colored, at instantaneous
prices Keinember tbis point.

CORSETS.

Oar whole stock will be slaugh
tered Ail styles and grades.

A SPECIAL SALE.

If you want handkerchiefs, step in
on Saturday. If you desire to see
some astonishing prices on muslin
underwear, children's dresses, etc.,
drop in Saturday.

Those who come to look remain to
buy; very few dollars pass us.

A large stock of ladies' under-veet- s

at any price ; they must be closed
out.

Everything must go and must go
quickly. Saturday is to be a day of
slaughter in fancy dry goods, and
bargains will cover our counters in
endless profusion. We will endeavor
to have a sufficient force of clerks
engaged to attend to any and all
without delay. We have set aside
next Saturday, by request, to allow
the ladies of Honolulu to inspect our
stock of fancy goods, and examine
the prices, which are all marked in
plain figures.

TEMPLE OF FASHION.

(Staterol LiDtrtiscnunts.

COMPLETE OUTFIT OF

HOUSEHOLD FURN1TDBE

For Sale.
The nnlersignel offers for sale the

Complete Fnrniture and Effects of a
Large Residence. The Fnrniture con
rists oi Fine Parlor, Bed Room Dining
Room and Kitchen Furniture together
with complete Fnrniture of 9 Rooms,
which are rented to roomers. The Pre-
mises are for rent and are conveniently
located to the business portion of the
city. Intending purchasers should make
early application to

3192 tf JAM. F. MORGAN.

HAWAIIAN

Pork Packing Co.

The above Company is prepaied
to buy

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market
Price.

Pigs for Roastinz. Dressed or on
root.

Manufacturers of

Extra Leaf Lard,
Guaranteed rr re, and made under the

inspection of the Board of Health.
0OrPost Office Box 314 ; Mutual T1

66.
Slaughter Yards and Pens, Iwilei
'Office, r5 Hotel st., near Nuuanu

Persons p'.cspssing files of

Wo do dot hold outttelve respousible for tLo
Utuiuauu uiJo, 01 optuiou eiyro.ioj by out

OoxreapoudeuU.

Stteet Cars and Live Stock.
Mk. Kmiou -loes Paine's tram-

way franchise permit the carrying
of live stock other than human
beings? The reason I enquire is
that hi3 Waikiki fore aud aft car
has been conveying a species of
Poland-Chin- a hogs lately. w The
heathen Chinee is peculiar." So
I : : . i t. i: : ii...ilc 13 m ir lu lmr

.
i voiinor :ii v was thrown into a

Col. Ashford's Opinion.
In an interview published iu the

Portland Oregouiau, Colonel Ash
ford is reported as sayiug, among
other thiogs: "As to the ultimate re
8U" ut "!y inug or uisconiem inat
'uoues me uaies mere eau oe uui
one conclusion. There cau never be
stability or political contentment on
the islands as long as the present
system of government exists, and
there can never be commercial pros
perity agaiu uutii closer commercial
relations are established with the
United States. From a Hawaiian
standpoint I would say that the only
chance for the political stability and
commercial prosperity of the coun-
try lies in the establishment of closer
commercial relations with the United
States or annexation, and from an
American standpoint I would say
that annexation is the only expedi- -

eocy tbat eaa preVent some foreign
power irom establishing a hostile
arsenal at this country's back door in
the near future. The islands are
thousands of miles nearer the coast
ot California thau any other couutry.
Taey afford the only harbor in the
Xvrth Pacirie oeeau, and the country
that possesses them cau coutroi the
cemmerceof this ocean. It is the
belief of people who are best posted

among them diplomats of foreign
i i i

act much longer, as some power will j

gobble up the islands unless this
country makes a move iu the near
future. The United States could
take the islands without any inter-- j

ference from outside powers. This
is agreed on by all naval officers of
foreign countries who have ever been
there. If this country sits still much
longer England perhaps will not."

.
THJS PEOPLE OF HAVANA.

i

Their Subjection to Spanish Re-
gime

j

Has Had a Bad Effect.
u Here at our very door lies the ,

island of Cuba, a country as strange
and foreign to our own as is anv
portion of Southern Europe or the
South Sea Islands. Its chiet city,
Havana, is old enough to satisfv
the antiquary, and the life of the j

common people of the interior is as

Recent guests in Denver were
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Lawton. This
lady, better known as "Mai Fai,"
has published one or two volumes
of rhymes, and recently made a
successful lecturing tour through
the Eastern States. About six
weeks since she married Mr. T. E.
Lawton, manager of the Lawton
Publishing Company, New York.
He is the only child of Senator B.
H. Lawton, of Rhode Island, who,
prior to the election of Nelson B.
Aldrich, was senator for nineteen
consecutive years. Mai Fai is a

d.eid.a?t of. General Jackson,
U(i "ickory. Denver Kp.

lmmm !

Horse for Hale.

A GOOD SADDLE HORSE
for sale. Inquire at 22, School
street or Bell Telephone 56.

31ftl-t- f

NOTICE.

DURING MY ABSENCE, MR.
Kai will act for me nnder

full power of attorney.
3181-2- w SO YONG.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per
month.

gunboat he learned from the conver
sations and actions of the Russian
officials that they were instructed to
make only a pretense of seizing
American vessels, tbe real object
being to assert such rights in Behr-
ing sea as would materially assist the
United States in --.he approaching
arbitration.

Foreiisn Opinion.
The news from the Kingdom of

Hawaii to the effect that the island-
ers are disposed to ask Great Britain
to establish a protectorate over them
should not be taken seriously, says
the S. F. Chronicle. There is noth-
ing that the islanders could do which
would more quickly reduce their
country to the condition of Samoa
and other South sea islands than to
give up the hope of annexation to j

the United States, and that they
would have to do if they threw them- - i

selves upon the protection of Great j

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE 0), L'D,

PORT HTHEE

iVtiu SUtocrtiftftiitutti

Kawaiahao Church

Saturday Khicg, October 8, 1892

. ka N it CiONl l R.T !A UUAMJ I ONCEttT I

Will bo giy6H to ufcit in paying the
PftgtOf'i Salary . Acei-te- ii by t Lu

following 4dUM und
Oeiitlemeti :

Mis LOUISE DALE,
MI8H UELEN PABKEB.

MI8H 0. GLADE,
.Ml-- s K. J. NOLTE,

Miss K. McGBEW.
Miss M. ATKINSON,

MIS M. CUMMINS,
MISS CASTLE,

Miss a. HOLMES.
MISS E. HALSTEAD,

MRS. M. KEOHOKALOLE,
MBS. M. KAUHANE,

PRINOti OA VII),
MK. SCHWABAOH,

MK. G. BOSS,
MK. E. BOSS,

Also the

Royal Hawaiian Orchestra

KAWA1HAU GLEE CLUB

And tha

Hui Mole Hawaii Noean

Ticketa can bo liai at the main
entrance of the Kawaiahao Church.

311)L'-t(- l

1VSK FOR

The Best Canned Butter In the World

New Puck Just Received!

Mackerel, Tongues and Sounds,

and SALMON BETIjIKS,
A SPECIALTY!

S. FOSTER & CO., Solo Agents,

26 and 2S California St., San Fkancisco

READ THIS !

OYSTEBS AND SEEDS

Are valuable for what's in 'em. Good
and bad ovsters look alike in the shell.
Good and bad seeds often have the same
appearance. Any one can tell a worth-
less oyster on opening it. The value of
a seed must be determined by its growth.
This makes itsquali'v worth considering.
You want seeds tl .6 will grow, and you
want the product to be of value. There
is but one guarantee ; the reliability of
the firm from which you buy.

Patronize Home Industry!
Half the joy of life lies in hope. You

can always uopk for a pood yield and for
dividends too, if you get your fertilizers
from the undersigtied.

Now is the time to unite in CLUBS for
buying vour Manures.

len Plantations wanted to form clubs
and to buy large quantities and et bot-
tom prices.

With improved machinery we are ahle
to maintain the standard of our regular
grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best values, at from
7.00 to 125.00 per ton. Those desirous

can see it made by calling at the factory.
We offer a few tons of nigh grade fer-

tilizers equal to the English brands o
Cane Manures.

J3"Send us a sample order and try
some.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager & Proprietor Hawn. Fertilizing

Co.
Honolulu, II. I.

May 13, 1892. gjfkjj

,). H. MAUMxt.
Boilers Inspected, Tcsl

:
5 epairri

fXfl LL GIVB B8T1 M A T E s ! OB M K W
V Boilers, Tanks, Pipes, Btnoke-9tack- s,

Flumes, ISritlge. end general bheot iron
work. TCoilers repaired at libera' rates.
100 lbs. cold watei or Hentii pressure gua-
rantee! on all work.

flfAddl-e- c I'. " Box 479. Honolulu,
H.I. 8144 U'M-t- f

A Card.

n. J, w. GTTNBT. M D., has
to Dr. Foote'8 premises

dlnrinir liis fcbwncO) nti'l office, COrtttt
of Punchbowl street and Beretem.

gJflTOffice hours: from 9toll 30a.
tf. ; 2 to i) i M. ami 7 to B r. If.

31 Ml-- 1 in

For Halo or Lease.

THOSE DESIRABLE PB.E-mis- es

lately occupied ly Mr. E.
Folir. will ha for sale "r !eao at

reasonable price nr rental . The grounds
contain a variety of frui' iftd ornamen-
tal trees. The commo'liotti dwelling ft
well furnished wfth modern improve-
ments and conveniences. Roomy
Bams end a two Room Cottage for
servants. For further particulars, apply
to JOHN KNA,

Office Inter Island Steam Navigation
Co. 3181-t- f

The Daily AnvtBTIBBB (0 page. 42
columns) published morn news and
fin ft larger nlvortiing patronage
than any newspaper pttblisned in tne
Hawaiian Islands.

Magazines, Law Books, Music Books,

Blank Books of any description, Account and Time Books,

Day Books and Cash Books, Journals and Ledgers,
Map and Photograph Mounting, Portfolios, Scrap-hook- a,

Albums, Old Books Re-boun- d, Letter Copying Books,

Edge Gilding, Lettering in Gold,

BINDING IN MOROCCO, CALF, SHEEP, ROAN, RUSSIA, PERSIAN AND I uTH.

tfritain ana we consented to me act. primitive aa in Egypt under the
opposition sugar Refinery. j Pharaohs," says James Reeve in

Phelatelphia, September 27. The Chautauquan.
gentlemen interested in the erection u The vast majority of the popu-o- f

a sugar refinery in this city in op- - lation of Havana, and indeed all
AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLA- SS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

The ONLY WEEKLY PAPER

posidon to the sugar trust to day ; Cuba, is wretchedlv poor. The
effected organization. Je ! streets arefilled with abject-look-pa- n

will be known McCahanv aa - creataresnot ill-cla- d, butonlymgSugar Refining Company. The npt maimed detormed andtal is S2.000.IXK). The officers are: poorly
President. W. J. McCahan: treasurer, nourished. Men who are well
Richard S. Pomeroy; secretary, W. dressed, and whose appearance be-- J.

McCahan, Jr. The capacity will tokens them prosperous citizens,
be regulated by the demand. are rare. A comparison between

cupper ship Combine. them and the people who throng
San Fbancisco, September 26. the streets of Boston or New York,

The clipper ship combine was given Cleveland or Cincinnati forces the
its death blow by the decision of conviction that their average is low
Judge R.88 of the United States i in morality, in worldly prosperity
District Court, rendered last Monday j and in happiness and intelligence,
in the case of the United States vs. -- Some of these conditions are the
250 kegs of nails L rider the ruling j natural result of Cube's subjection
merchants of this will becity now i t. a,,.- -

ln" "land has beenable to bring merchandise of nearly Thl3t
every class from Eastern porta to 3 cocoanut, from which Span- -

San Francisco at a cost of from $5 to 13h and rapacity have been
7 a Urn. When the clipper ships j sucking the milk for hundreds of

held a monopoly of the carrying year?. American Ex.
trade thy charged from 12 to $14 a
ton Mai Fai.

JN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

Circulating throughout theS Islands.

Subscription,

PIANOS PI iNOS
uTrv

JVBT ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Westermayor's Celebrated Uprights
In different styles, in black Ebony and Antique.

g0Tvw Fianos are favorably known for their durability and for their
sweet tone. Also,

J. & C. FISCHER'S FIASr08
PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.

$5:00 per Year.

Advertiser

PER MONTH,

ADMIliVL BROWN.

H May Pay Honolulu Another Nit
Shortly.

Admiral Brown hauled down his
pennant from the San Francisco
this morning. She va3 then no
more a part of the Pacific squadron.
His flag was hoisted on the Theti?,
though he will not take up his
quarters on board. His head-quarte- rs

for the present will
be in an office in the equip-
ment, building at the Navy
Yard. All his official busi- -

ness will be transacted there until
the arrival of the United Sfctea
steamer Mohican from the North.
As Admiral Brown's time is out the
1st of January he will probably
make but one more cruise, that will
be in the Mohican, either to Hono-
lulu or more than likely up North.

S. F. Call.

Hawaii is trying to get up
another revolution, and this time
it may succeed, inasmuch as the
revolt is headed by office-holde- rs

who cannot get their salaries.
When the finances of a country
become so demoralized as those of
Hawaii are, it is safe to expect a
revolution at any moment. S. F.
News Letter.

For sale at moderate priccf.

E. HOFFSCHLAEGEK & OO.'S,
Corner of Kinsr and Bethpl Streets.

The Daily

50 CENTS

Magazines can have them bound np in
any desired style at the Gazette Book
bindery, which is doing as fine work as
can be done in any San Francisco or Bo?

j ton Bindery. None but (he best workmen
employed. a few months ago



DAILY PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, OCTOBER 0, 1892.

K iNEW HOME INDUSTRY. &eral afcliBfc (Etaieral GUiMrtisrinrnts. General 3Uftertiseffleirfg. General Dncrtigementg.
SOLITUDE S CHARMS.

"KA MAILF"NOTED AUTHORS WHO DISLIKE THE
CROWDED CITIES. F I EEWOOD!: DON'T! PACIFli

HARDWAi

mm
DILLINGHAM BREAKERS

Will do more work with less power and last longer than any other.

A new invoice of Dillingham Rice Plows. The favorite light steel
Plows. Just received from the factory at Moline.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

HARDWARE, AGRICULTURAL

Implements, all of the
Choice FAMILY SOAP

GENERAL MERCHANDISg
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, etc., etc., etc.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

CUMMINS BLOCK, - - FORT STREET.

NL 8. SACHS,
104 Fort Street

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS

Latest Novelties!
PMnst arrived per steamer "Australia" and now being opened.

THE POPULAR MILLINERY HOUSE.

The Mu tual
OF NEW

RICHARD A. McCURDY

Offers its distribution Policy
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A straightforward, clearly defined contract.
For further particulars apply to

FORT ma
Makes :i specialty of Children's
Clothing, and is prepared to do
stamping neatly and reasonably,
and fancy work iu all its branches.

Keeps on haud a full line of fancy
work materials,

JENNESS-MILLE- R WAISTS
Corset Covers, Children's Hats,
Boots and Ciothing of every descrip-
tion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIR
HAMMOCKS,

Round Lawn India Mats
Just the thing for Luaus and Gar
den Parties; Ferns and many other
articles useful to children and
adults.

Ka Maile being a cash store,
prices are made to suit the times.

Island orders filled carefully.

"KA MAILE,"
FORT STREET,

Mutual Telephone 181.
3028-t- f

FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE!
The Alliance Assurance Company

AND

The Alliance Marine & Gen'I Assurance

COMPANY, L'D. OF LONDON.

Subscribed Capital $25,000,000
Paid Up a, 700,000
Assets - 20,000,000

Bee to inform the public that
Fire and Marine risks will be accepted at
Current Rates.

J. S. WALKER,
Agen; (or Hawaiian Islands.

31361m 1438--1 v

The Planters" Monthly

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

SEPTEMBER.

Tea Culture.
Mauritius White Crystals.
Fuel Economy at Keaha.
Chinese Lahorers.
Coffee Production.
Molasses as Fuel.
A New Variety of Cane.
The Seed Cane Question.
The Banana Disease at Hilo.
White Sugars by direct manufacture

from cane juice.
The Cultivation of Coffee in Jamaica.
Origin and Functions of Humus.
Cane Seed.
Agriculture at the Exposition.
Home Industries.
Growing Camphor Trees.

TERMS :

Yearly subscription 50
Foreign "
Bound Volumes SO

Back Volumes bound to order.

Address :

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

4r Merchant St.. Honolulu

CoiopolitiiD Restaurant !

BETHEL STREET, - Rr of Castle & Cooke

FIKST-CLA- SS COOKING.

Meals at all Hours

n MEAL TICKETS

BOARD BY THE WEEK 4 50

Open from 5 a- - m. to 10 p. m.

Chicken. Pucks and Eggs tw ee
a week .

31S0-L- V U TI NG YEF TONG.

NEW UOODS.

Just arrived ex Pal mas a nne assoit--
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks.
Ratt an Chairs and T.
Silk Shawls and Handkerchief.
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Bolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cijjars,

Chinese and Japanese Proyisions !

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we sell at the verv lowest
price.

IFresh Goods by everv
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 Kjoni Strxst.

31?4-- q Sar Maunakea.

Si

I ovmctHw it tad I

" to an raflfcrer.
A. J.STOSEB. M. IV,

Hobs. Nfxis Col. Ajtesta, Hoootoio.Hourr a Co,, Whoiesai AmftfcBxsnojr.SitiTH Jk Co,. Wholesale Acatr

Prominent Among Them Is Robert
Louis Steven .ton, V, h. Has Made. His
Homo Anion; the Srtu (savages of
Samoa.

Late in 1SS1 or early in 1 B2 ; little book
appeared on the newsstands in a few cities
of the United States wit.i the very un-

promising title of "New Arabian Night."
If it hail been "New Uncle Tom's Cabin"
or "New Robinson Crusoe" it would have
attracted quite as much attent ion possibly
more. Here and there an idler who could
not get the book be wanted glanced at it,
read a little, wondered, read on and then
devoured the volume at a Kitting, and In a
few weeks the work had completely tri-
umphed over its title. Everybody liked it

thai is, everybody who likes that sort of
thing, as Abraham Lincoln used to say.

It was Robert Louis Stevenson's first
capture of the American fancy, though he
had a local or merely British reputation.
He came to the United States, wrote about
Boston and California, went on to the
south seas and has stuck fast in Samoa.
He has illustrated anew the fact that,
whether the author be reared in city or
country, whan he has achieved success and
acquired the means, he nearly always goes
to the most retired place he can find that is
at all habitable or in touch with civiliza-
tion.

Whittir sticks to his secluded home.
Donald G. Mitchell, though in sight of
New Haven, is almost as much retired as
if in Samoa. Jonquin Miller is practically
a hermit in California. It was Haw-
thorne's habit literally to hide himself in
a sort of tower and garret in one. Thoreau
took to the woods in terrible earnest. And
ho of nearly all tbe rest. They are shy
birds, these poets and semipoetical prose
writers, and no wonder. The noisy city is
awfully destructive of sentiment. In a
whole day on Broadway one will scarcely
hear a rhythmical sound. Front the stoam
whistle to the rattling cart, every noise is
a discord.

Robert Louis Stevenson was born in the
vicinity cf Ediuburgh, and for fourteen
years or so of boyhood and youth roamed

over the iJent-land- s

at his own
sweet will. He
was of delicate
frame; for some
years his health
was bad and he
was in conse-
quence thorough-
ly "spoiled" in
the popular sense.
In the true sense
he was thoroughly
restored and well
made. His health

I& t . stkvessox. -- nd temper lm- -

. YDved v i indu.; .nice, aud though in
the ui. y he nu very irregular In
attenda: on the classes, yet he learned
enough. J)f his favorite view from the
high hill near his homo he wrote thus
from the Isle of Apemama:
The tropics vanish, and tueseems tb.u I,
From Halkersidc, from topmost Alh ruiuir
Or steep Caerketton, dreaming, Kze again.
Far set in fields and woods the town I see
Spring gallant from the shadow of her smoke,
Cragged, sp red Mpi turreted, tu-- r rtrgtn fori

befiagced.
Writing from California iu 1SS3 Mr.

Stevenson said: "I task myself in vain to
think what it is that makes up Scotland.
Insurmountable differences of race divide
us. Two languages, mauy dialects, many
religions, mat local patriotisms and prej
uu.ces split us among ourselves more
widely than the extreme east and west of
that great continent of America. When I
am at home I feci a man from Glasgow to
be a rival, a man from Barra to be more
than half a foreigner. Yet let us meet to
some far country, and some ready made af-
fection joins us on the instant. It is not
race. Ono is Norse, one is Celtic and an
other Saxon. It is not community of
tongue. We have it not among ourselves,
and we have it with English or Irish or
American. It is no tie of faith, for we
hate each oher's errors. Yet deep in the
heart of each of us something yearns for
the old land and the old. kindly people."

Despite the poetic veiu aud the rambling
instinct, the rugged Scotch nature shows
plainly in Mr. Stevenson's writing, but
with it there is a sort of delicate trifling
that seems more French than Scotch.
From Boston to Samoa his experiences
wore all transformed into prose poems.
He went to the south seas, as he humor-
ously aays, in search of pirates and canni-
bals, but found a race of peaceable pleas-
ure seekers. The Polynesians, he says,
"spend their time in cricket matches, fish-

ing, the daily bath, flirtation. COOTtahip
and public oratory." As this is what civi-lixe-

man gem r.iily does when ho can af-
ford it. there seems no great call for mis-sdonarie-

In his &chool days Mr. Stmnn was
called "a pattern of an idler." pat bisfctl
that he was busily learning to write: so iu
Samoa he is not really an idler. In Call
fornla he married Mrs. Osbourne, a widow
with a grown sou aud daughter, and these
with his own mother constitute the Ste-
venson family at Yailima, in Upolu,
Samoa. His mother was a daughter of
Dr Balfour, a noted man in his time, aud
ahardhuter among Scotch controversial
ists. His grandson says that both he aud
Dr. Balfour were fond of making sermons,
but quite averse to hearing them. It w:v
taken for granted that little Robert Louis
would become a miuister, for ho preached
to his toys wheu a child, but he turned to
literature instead, and right glad is the
world that he did.

MoMiuito llitrs Arc Oao(rou.
While mosquitoes are pretty generally

regarded as being about as energetic little
nuisances as can be found auywhere, they
have not been considered dangerous. A
ttr&uge ease however has been reported
from New York city, where the authori
tics of Bellevue hospital have had a case
Tf death from a mosquito bite. It is by no
means unprecedented, but it la something
rather unusual. In this case the mosquito

absorbed the microbes of a damjerous
yiBsase, which he transmitted to the pa-tfef- it

in the biting process. A fatal case
of meningitis was developed as the result.
Tie bacillus of anthrax is the scientific
name of the poisonous gam in this in
stance.

The patient was Peter Kennedy, sixty-nin- a

years old. and a day laborer. He was
bitten or. the left cheek by a mosquito, lie
experlencd the usual stinging sensation,
ana the swelling soon became so painful
that he was removed to the hospital, where
he died iu great agony. When we know
that mosquitoes feed en dead animals,
there is nothing remarkable in their ab-
sorbing the disease germs or bacilli of an-
thrax which are germinated in the putre-
fying flesh. It adds a new terror to the

osky insects.

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "Ths Tocrists

Gcidk Thocoh tux Hawaiian Isl-
ands," is meeting with steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visitin these islands shonld be
in po:ssion of a copy of it. It is a per-
fect n:-- of information relating to tne
acones and attractions to be met with
uwre. Copies in wrappers can be had at
SLTSftfS vffict4 46 Merchant
John's ew Deler- - IU6

The Hawaiian Pork I aeking C m

pany's Commendable enterprise.
$

A Corporation that is Not Dis-

mayed by Dull Times A New
Market for Island nogs

The Manufacture of
Pure Leaf Lard.

Previous to last March, the pork
slaughtering business in Honolulu j

was indiscriminately carried on ny

Chinamen and others, without any
regard to sanitary matters. But
since then the Board o Health has
required that this business shall be
conducted at Iwilei under the in-

spection of a health ollicer. The
Hawaiian Pork Packing Company
was recently organized for the bus-

iness of slaughtering hogs, and at
present does this class of work for
the retail dealers.

The company has about 500
hogs at the yards, mostly imported,
and only choice grain and bran is
used in fattening the same. The
company import hogs only from
necessity, as the home supply is
not adequate. The pens are built
over salt water and are thoroughly
cleansed twice a day. This fact
and the character of the feed used
guarantees the pork to be of a su-

perior quality, and free from any
noxious taint. The flesh thus pro-
duced

T.
is firm and even in grain

owing to the superior nature of the
food used.

A SUBSTANTIAL CONCERN.

The company is a stock concern.
K. C. Winston being president,
and Hon. John Ena treasurer. all
The stock is owned by leading
businsss men of Honolulu. In
addition to slaughtering, the com- -

panv will furnish sucking pigs and
roasters of any size, either slaugh-
tered or on foot. Hogs and pigs 50

of any size are also sold in quan-
tities to suit, or will be slaughtered
to order.

As all the pork sold by reputable
dealers is furnished by this com-
pany, it follows that none need
refrain from using the same, fear-
ing that it may be unwholesome or
improperly prepared.

A NEW INDUSTRY.

The fact that the company has
provided the citizens of Honolulu
with an appetizing quality of pork
which may be eaten bv the most
fastidious is a matter for congratu-
lation ; and. in addition to this,
the company has just completed
arrangements for the manufacture
of leaf lard.

A plant is now in operation, and
a superior quality of extra leaf lard
is being produced which is far
superior to any imported article.
Many thousand pounds of lard and
M lard-compou- nd " are consumed
annually, and the proposition
to manufacture this staple in
Hawaii is one which should
commend itself to everyone. Cer-
tainly new industries and manufac
tories are greatly needed here, and
the Hawaiian Packing Company
in instituting this industry are
marking out a way which, it is to
be hoped, will be followed by
others.

A sample tin of the lard has
been left at the Advertiser oflice.
and its purity is beyond question.
A WEl.L-APFOIXTE- D ESTABLISHMENT.

An Advertiser reporter visited
the yards at Iwilei and found a
well appointed and well conducted
slaughtering outfit, that is as com-
plete as any of the large establish-
ments in the States, and which
can be enlarged as the business
demands. The huge scalding tank
is heated by steam, and the differ-
ent operations, from separating the
hogs to delivering to the wagons,
are carried on systematically and
expeditiously.

At Iwilei, leaf lard is only made
from the largest and fattest ani-
mals, thus insuring a choice prod-
uct. The fat is thoroughly
cooked, strained, settled and the
lard is then manipulated in a tank i

until nearly cool, when it is drawn
into tins.

"LAKP (?) COMPOUNDS."

A gentleman who is acquainted
with the lard manufacture in the
States made the following observa-
tions : "The so-call-ed 'lard-compou- nd

is not lard." The legisla-
tures of many States compelled
pork packing establishments to
distinguish between "lard," and
base imitations. Lard-compou- nd

is a compound, but into its com
position pure lard hardly enters.
And to besin with, the refuse of
the slaughterhouse is cooked, and
this is the origin of the lard por j

tion. Cotton seed oil. tallow,
alum, and other substances an
mixed together to form the com- - .

pound, and the odor therefrom is '

evidence enough of its noxious :

character. People should examine-th- e

lard pails, and reject everv-thin- g

that has a compound
name, for it certainlv is a com- -
pouna.

YXXYIl H A.
9.75 IVr Cord 4 it lengths.

12.50 41 Sawed.
14.00 ' Sawed and Split.

OHIA,
$13.00 IVr Cord 4 ft. Lengths.

15.50 " " Sawed.
17.00 " " Sawed and Split.

Delivered to any part of Hono-
lulu rue.

EUSTACE & Co.
Bell Tel. No. 414; Mutual Tel. No. 19.

N. B. We guarantee our wood to be
sound and free from worms.

3172-t- f

Charlotte RllSSeS,

Fine Ice Creams
NKAPOLITAIN AND TUTII FRUTTI

ICE BRICKS,

Fine Cakes aud Pastries

CHOICE CANDIES.

We make it our aim to produce only
articles of the very best quality. The
Elite Ice Cream Parlors and Candy
Factory of

HART & CO.,
So Hotel street,

Headquarters for Island Curios.
3168

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor.

NOTICE.
ANTED KNOWN ALL OVEKW Islands that Tuos. W. Raw

lins, the only Practical Soap Boiler in
of the Hawaiian Island?, from and

after January 1, 1888, baa REDUCED
PRICES to

j450 T of m lbs m T m
lbs. in Bulk.

Cents each allow ed fur empty con-tato&t- a

returned in good order.

It vour auent does not keep inv
brand of Soap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will till your order
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLINS,
2967 1409-l- v Leleo, Honolulu.

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents i

VGEXTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

iEtaa Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION

insurance uompany
OF 8AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA .

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

EGGS FOE SALE!

FROM, THE FOLLOWING THOR-
OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plvmouth Rock,
White Faced lilack Spanish.

White Leghorns,
Broun Leghorns,

Wyndott.
Handans,

Buff Coachhis.

All island orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard.

or
C. W. MAC F A R L AN E .

"P. O. Box 287. 3033

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES
The Leading Chinese Paper of

the Kingdom .

v4tartsQC at Reasonable Rates- -

ITYRl) VsD SMALL

JOB IRIlSrTISrGr!
S FACTION GUAKANTEEP.

Subscripcon H.Q0 jvr year.

53 Xiuiaim Street.
The Daily Advertiser is deliver-

ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones SS. Now ie

I the time to subscribe.

on : Kte utif wire with vour teet
On't null up tavks with a screw driver
on t open tin cans witu a butcher

ktitte
on't silit wood with a hammer
on't sharpen vour knife on the stove
on't borrow vour neighbors shovel
on'r forget that you can buy,

h s Of ill Kinds

At

E. 0. Hall & Sons.

And now that we are on the sub-

ject we want to call your attention
to an invoice of NEW TOOLS we
have just received suitable for the
cultivation of coffee and tea, also for
the extermination of lantana,
guava, indigo and other noxious
plants.

Hoes and Spades for making
holes for coffee or tea plants; Grub-

bing and Ox Tongue Hoes for
special work; Socket Catties, Bill
Hooks and other tools made
specially for working in the aa
patches, where the beet coffee is
grown.

We have had so many calls for

HALL'S BREAKERS

and

FURROW PLOWS

that we have been obliged to send
an order to Moline for another lot
to be made, with all additional im-

provements. Although times are
dull, we find it necessary to send
orders for NEW GOODS by every
outgoing mail, and are receiving
new supplies by everj- - steamer and
vessels coming from the East and
from Europe.

EST Call and examine our new
tools and see what a splendid as-

sortment we keep of other tools and
goods not mentioned above.

L 0. Hall t Si, L'd.

C0K. FORT AND KING STS.

Photograph Gallery for Sale.

4 NY ONE WISHING TO BUY A
complete set of Photograph Fix

tures, can apply at once at .Mrs. H. J.
Ramos' Photograph Gallery, upstairs of
Hobron .: Newman. If the one that
buys doesn't know the business, I will
teach free of charge.

3170-t- f Mrs. M. J. RAMOS.

FOR SALE,

gft IN WAILUKU, MAUI, THE
fjjjj fine, new, two story building

known as the

WAILUKU HOTEL,
Now occupied by G. W. Macfarlane k
Co., opposite the railroad depot. Is suita-
ble for business Block or Hotel. Com-
mand? a nne view of the sea. Apply to

Mrs. E. BATCHELOR,
11S Nuuanu Avenue.
3114-t-f

JOHN H. THOMPSON.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

LABOR CONTRACTS.

'Omee at Gulick's Agency. o. cv&

Merchant Street, Honolulu.

Honolulu. Sept. 20, 1$V?. 31Sl-3- m

Prepared Bamboo.

T3AMBOO FOR HATS, MAT AND
Fans. Send orders to

L, TTTRSTER.
3150-l- w Hilo.

3138 1438-l- y

NEW GOODS,
In Great variety

most approved patterns.
put up in pacKages for retailing.

!

Honolulu

Life Ins. Co.
YORK.

Pbksidkht.

as the most advantageous form of

15. ROSE,
General Agent Honolulu, H. L

NEW GOODS
in Persian Mulls,

CREPE,
and Gent's !

NOTT.
I ) WKALKK IN- -

GREAT VARIETY,
Silver-plate- d.

FIXTURES!
R HOSE,
WATER CLOSETS, METALS.

Water and Soil Pises.

and Sheet Iron Work,

and 97 KI50 STSEET,

JAPANESE CORDED
Batliino; Suits for Ladies'

JpA small line in JAPANESE CREPES and a few etioiee pieces in FIGUR-
ED JAPANESE SILK.

Japanese Sashes in all Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes i.. White at

B. F. Ehlers & Cos, 99 Fort St.

Dressmaking under the management of Miss K. Clarke

JOHN
IMPORTER yVIS

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS A5D KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Air ATE WAKE IN

White, Gray and

LAMPS AND
H r B B E

LIFT AUD FORCE POMPS.

Plumbers" Stock,

Pliwibino;. Tin. Copper

DIM0ND BLOCK, 95


